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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 46

THURSDAY,

OdtWr

CHIEF VAN EY
LAST TO SEETHE

16, 1916

NUMBER FORTY TWO

Ihe Wreck Of Ike Alpena

AUBHA LEAVE

BY

D.

\ v

FLETCHER

HUNTON OF GRAND HAVEN WRITTEN IN

COMMON COUNCIL
TO BANQUET THE

WAR SOLDIERS

1886

WAS ONLY A YOUNG SAILOR

PEACE DAY NOVEMBER II,
THE TIME FOR A

ON SCHOONER GU1DB

Grandly glowed the autumn sunset, When the dawn began to glimmer—
t
Today U Anniversaryof the Sinking per the Lake* expanse of blire, just at moonriae in the east;
Till across her fair broad bonWm, Napier saw the coming waters, foamof the Alpena 39 Yean Af*.
Committee Appointed to Make All
streamed a path of golden
4ng like
111
a sea of yeast
the Necessary ArrangeBrightly gleamed that fleece of glory, Saw his steamer stagger— shudderments.
Today it is 39 years ago that the o’er the shimmering waves
wrestle bravely in the tide—
ill fated Alpena went down with not Till it flamed upon Grand River,
Till
pond’rous, mighty billow,
a soul left alive to tell tho tale
where the old Alpena lay.
whirled her head to leeward side!
All the Holland soldiers and thoM
how it happened. The story of the
of this vicinity are going to be giv
“H^dherht0 Rewind!’' cried Napier! en a banquet by the city of Hel*

SPREAD

hue;

I

my]

a

of

ta^&h
^ h"

her

land.
poetry and prose, but there ar. acme w,th n-ervoU8 tread- KeeP
in its eye!’
The aldermen last evening decid*
Scanning closely every feature of the "I have started for Chicago, and I’ll
side lights that relate to the Ul fatstrange skies
make it, now, or die!”
ed that they were going to spread
ed steamer from Grand Haven that
themselvei,and rive the boys whs
have never been in print, and there Long, long vears he|d sailed the ocean, Like a war-horse,trained for battle,
fought so nobly
•ly for
101 us. s Anal hoais no doubt that Frank Van Rv
*nd inland
old Alpena minds the wheel;

of

^Yi

Holland and tht crew of Uie atLmer Guide were the last to see the Alpena as she steamed out of Grand
haven haroor on October 16, 188U.
Mr. Van Ry seemed very reluctant
about giving this paper the story,
stating that he hao never told it before tor publication.
Mr. Van Ry’e story ii as fallows:
“l was a young chap sailing on
the little schooner Guide, owned by
Captain Harry Smith, known to all
east shore sailors as the “Old Salt
Water Weather Prophet.” The ship
was captainedby Frank Frega, and
manned by Chris and Andrew Smith
and myself.
“The day before the etonn we
came light from Chicago and tied inside of the Grand Haven piers about
1000 feet from the light nouie. We
received orders to go that same night
to Port Sheldon, 10 miles north of
Holland to take on a load of ties,
but for some reason or another we
did not go but stayed tied up at the

you put your money regularly in our bank
During the past year, you have something to be
thankful for. You know it.
If you did not bank your money, start today and a year from now you can have a real
Thanksgiving.
If

.

Our bank

is a safe

place for your money.

YOU WILL RECEIVE * PER CENT INTEREST.

overhead:—

^bravc^

*

sea;

mn^hVre n^T ml

t™*

AnAi^>p/_har<!
up * "inward,
trembliny from her stem to keel,

Slowly, twilight drew her curuins Fiercer, wilder howls the tempest!
round the couch of dying
slower, works the engines now!
Till upon the lake and riVer, night re- Harder, harder lift the billows up
turned her royal sway:
against her guarded bow!
Some one said — “There's danger com- Hark.they’vebrokeninthegangways!
ing! See the red light burning Fires are out! The decks are free!
high!”
And the steamer Kirches sternway, in
“How the scods are racing— flyingthe hollows of the sea!
through the strangelyyellow sky!”

day,

or on Peace Day, Tuesday, Nov<
her 11.
Just what the arrangements wiN
be, have not been decided, but yea
may be assured that the spread will
be a sumptuous one, and the citf
of Holland will gladly and graciously foot the bill.
The mayor appointed an aldsrman from each ward and city atte^
ney C. H. McBride, to act as •
committee of seven to make all the
necessary arrangementswith power

Standing at his post of duty, shouting
to act.
to the tempest- towed,
A meeting of th<£ committee will
“I have always kept afloat,”
Captain iNapier cried, “I’m beaten!
“And have yet to meet the tempest She is sinking!“We are lost!" be held in the very near futare
that can swamp this noble boat!
0, what terror and confusionseize when speakerscommittees on invitation, and all committees incident t#
“Yonder red light, is a signal often
upon that frantic throng!
wrong, and seldom right;
Cries for help, and prayers, to heaven a banquet of this kind, will be appointed.
"My advice is from Chicago; sir, Alring those fated decks along!
Place of meeting, music and catpena goes tonight!-’
Help, there is none! Hope is van- erers for the banquet will be matThen we saw the steamer tremble,
quished! Hearts arc palsied with ters to be taken up by the committee.
heard her engines lift and
____
despair!
Many citiee throughout Michifia
Watched her, gliding down the river, Helpless men, and helplesswomen, all
and the United States are designatout into the lake,
alike, are helpless there!
Like a thing of grace and beautyjlikeDown among the hungry billows, ing peace day for a day of recognition of this kind, snd Holland is
some fairy
yawning like the jaws of hell,
Old Alpena neared Chicago on that There they struggle,sink and perish! falling in line with the other cities.
The committee to have the boustrangely, pleasant night.
How, and wherefore none can tell!
quet in charge are Mayor Bosch,
On, and onward; fearing nothing; He who sees the falling sparrow ;hears City Attorney McBride, Aidermtu
Blue, Brieve, Kammeraad, Lawheeding not the sullen roar,
the raven when it cries;
Of ihe fearful tempest raging, all He who took the dying robber,from rence, Dykatra,,snd Wiersema.
along the western shore:—
the cross to Paradise;
Fast, and faster, rough, and rough- He who knows where Alpena foundSIGN
HOLer; till the winds and waves grew
ered; He has marked each lowly

“Daneer!”proudly

said the

Captain—

groan;

alone;

pier.

water-sprit*;

HOLLANDCITYSTATEBANK

We

planned bn

“The night of the 16th of October,
which was Friday, the lake was
beautiful. There was not a ripple
on the water. The skv to the northwest however was as black as night.
At 8 o’clock in the evening we were
all standing on the pier, and the Alpena sailed out for Chicago.
“As she came oppositeus I saw
Captain Ed Napier, and Captain
Hurbert Squires of Grand Haven
high:
bed;
standingbe*ide the wheel house, and ( ^nd a storm of wildest fury burst And he’ll claim IPs shipwrecked chilthey both waved us good-bye.
upon them from the sky!
dren when the “Sea gives up Its
“Old Harry”, the salt water progdead!”
nosticator was very anxious however
and called to Napier.
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17 large 7

and

8 oz. roils of toilet paper

3 yards of 40c yd.
1

embroidery

for .

aluminum coffee percolator for

for •

-

-

.

6 turkish towels of 20c each for
5 pairs ladies black hose 25c

each

damaged for 1.00
sweeper, brown

steel

body and

good

^

brushes for 1.00

-

soap
Crystal white laundry soap for

23 bars bars of yellow laundry
17 bars of

17 bars of Polar Bear white laundry soap
Thla sMp ia mad« by the Palm Olive people

-

1.00

-

1.00

for -

1.00

13 men’s white handkerchiefs(hemstitched)
10c each

for

13 ladies fancy white handkerchiefs10c each

-

for

1.00
- 1.00
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Tell your friends
Sale for 1 day only and during the whole day

u

JCvlfir
Chaim-

t0

for

2 large size enameled berlin kettles slightly

1 carpet

^

and re

hill.and.u.Sier L

Here are the exceptional bargains:

mu7“

f
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LAND HOSPITAL

QUIET ZONE
ARE MUCH CONFUSED

PEOPLE SEEING
SIGNS

.

Alderman Blue asked

“Captain Napier hailed back laugh- FIRST
FREE
ingly. “I guess we can make it all CHEMICAL COMPANY’S OFTHIS HAPPENED IN 1871, AC.
FICE FORCE TO ARRIVE
right, Harry. I’m going to push her
CORDING TO AN OLD FILE
through to Chicago,” and soon
__
^ Gilbert,
....... . ........
.....
COPY
Roy
former .principal
of
ship was lost 'from sight never to be Holland High school, but more reseen again, with not a survivor to cently wjth the De Free Chemical
A very interesting
story is cliptell the tale of that awful night. Company at Chicago, haa
““.'.‘'ai""8
“I remember the sky was as black the hPome of Dave Snyder on College
Stwo
as ink. I have never seen such a Avenu€> and ha8 moved hia
who’at^attkn^wra
sky before or since in all my sailing to thiB city Mri Gilbert i8 the
w®r*
career, and at 2 o’clock that night of the Chicag0 offlce force of the TuL ” .
j
3??
who have lived in this city for
the storm
broke and such
,
,
De Free Chemical company who has
is hard to describe.
describe. We barely had come t0 Holland- Within a few years.
Here
time to pull the schooner Guide into week8 a doien more will arrive
the story
the inner harbor, and this was done hv .nr;n(. *11 the officials of the iren- AJbout 8 0 clock last Wednesday
with much difficultyby the entire ,L”offlf.. will h«« irr?r.d lith evemn* Peter a,,d H'nr>' De
crewed we ,.n her up on the «nd t^r
douhtTuUdln,on
into Dewey
linu *he De Pree
onriver lay windboundat the
“The piers were seldom visible
Tom nan v nlant on the ^*1 Kinlr enftrance of Blftck Uke’ to report
the waves came roaring into the
on fhe Lake froni recent that a waterlo^ed vessel was arv
bpr as if it would overwhelm
F°P®S,
chored off DeFeyter’spier;
the
ly purchased, will soon be started. gea
;othat
heaviIy
city of Grand Haven.
that her crew could not go forward
“Before the storm I can tell of anHolleman-Deweerd Company sells to cut her cable; that she might be
other incident of that night.
12 Cars in one week.
beached, and that her crew would
“The air was very dear, and as
be lost. Fifteen minutes after they
we sat on the pier we saw forty
Talk about whether advertising reached the Fanny this staunch lit.
schooners leaving Muskegon harbor,
all full rigged snips in those days, ; pays, Albert DeWeerd, manager of tie steamer had taken a supply of
and as they sailea, Old Harry, the the Holleman & Deweerd Auto Com- dry wood from the tug Croton, then
weather prophet shook his head and pany, seccessor to the Star Aulo alongside,had steam up, and with
said. “A lot of these boys are never Company says, “I’ll say it does. We everything movable stowed below
1 sold 12 cars since last week Saturday.
coming back,” and they did’nt.
dedka, hatches barred down and
“Among the schoonersthat I saw
was the “A Plugger” of Holland,
their leF|lo^,no„. The
captained by my father B. Van Ry. coupelete, and two ford trucks, all
Closely followingher was the big
Surely this i. a record breaker for
schooner “White Cloud" of Saugathis firm, Holleman & Deweerd have
J™t h.lf
tuck, captained by Charles Coats.
only been establishedhere a
the lhrt. '
The crew of the White Cloud were
weeks, buying out the Star Auto bur ed m ,th.e raging billows. The
Peter Schoon, Harry Raffenaud. betcaptain and two of the crew of the
Ur
VnA
They also ToaIb
have
ter known as Trench Harry and Company.
in' Byron Cmiter
, Arnntr «. thrivW
m charge of the works at Black lake
thH—g husines.
the engineer of the pile driver at
I do not remember. Believe me, 1
w»ork there, and the De Feyter
was excited that night These two i the person of Gerrit Doesburg, and Bros., volunteered to go with the
schooners belonged to the Cutler to show how suddenly the storm regular crew of the Fanny. The
Salvage Lumber Company of Grand struck, and the velocity of the gale, dangerous trip was safely made
Haven and Spring Lake.
! is evident from the fact, that the
the achooner found and her crew
“Captain Coats and Captain Van | Holmes was anchored a mile out of saved.”
Ry were bosom friends, and general- : Michigan City. The ship did not
ly sailed their ships to the same have time to pull its anchor, and
Starts a little Dollar Day of his
ports. Both schooners were bound , it dragged. It could not make the
Own.
for Michigan City with lumber that • harbor and it had to push out to
] sea) and for four day8 it rode the
A. Peters apparentlywants a dol‘After the storm broke Captain iterm, the wind blowing the staunch- lar day, no matter if the rest of HolCoats called his crew around him «|d ship 160 miles out of its course, land is ready for it or not at this
and
| and it finally landed as far north as
time. He has set aside Saturday of
‘T fear that my chum capUin_Van , Big
Big Point Sauble. The schooner thiis week for a real honest to goodRy and crew is done for. The little Holmes also lost its deckload of ness dollar day at his store, and if
boat can never weather this gale!” lumber.
you don’t believe it look at the ad on
After four days of wallowing in the
“I am always congratulatingmy- the first page.
storm, losing ita deck load, the self, that for some reason or other
steamer White Cloud limped into our little schooner Guide did not
WILL
FOR RETRIAL IN
Michigan City and tied up at the! make the trip to Port Sheldon for
DYKE CASE.
pier. Captain Coats saw the phig- ties that night. I do not think I
ger, and in his excitement said, would be Holland’s Chief of police
Attorney Wesselius basis his claim
“Well, if the little black devU did’nt today, if we had made the trip.”
on ten errors made in trial
get ahead of me.”
Incidently we might mention that
“Captain Van Ry had been piloting a few days afterward,wreckage beThe Reiner Dyk damage suit trial
his boat up and down Lake Michi- gan to come in at what is now called may be tried all over again, that is
gan for four days, also losing his Alpena Beach, named so after the if Judge Cross will reopen the case
deck load, and arrived in Michigan wreckage of the Alpena.
and grants Attorney Wesseliusa new
City five hours before her slater
The large piano and stool were trial for his client.
ships.
picked up, and when found were
Wesselius claims that the court
“Captain VanRy had already gone standing right side up as if placed erred in ten instances,and holds that
down town, and Captain Coats quick- there by human hands instead of by his client is entitledto a new trial.
Ifly followed him. When Captain the tossing waves.
It will be remembered the case was
Coats found Captain Van Ry he
The late C. Blom, Sr., for many against Jacob Lokker. C. A. Bigge
threw his arms around his neck, and years had the sign of the Alpena and Lieut Simon Den Uyl in the celthe stern seaman who was not other- that was placed over the pilot house. ebrated smoke out case, the jury
wise subjected to emotional oatThe Holland City News possesses bringingin a verdict of no cause for
bursts, kissed his friend upon the two of the ventilator windows from action in one minute time.
cheek and burst into tears.
the upper deck. Possibly there are
“Another vessel that had a try- a great many other relics around
Charles McBride is in Grand Ha1 nig
in* time
wmc was
was the
uie oejiuuuer noimea. Holland, tnat
picked up
that were picked
ven for another whirl at the gas
I A 1
A Holland man was also aboard, in what is now called Alpena Beach.
case.

the

WANT

•

.

the Com-

mon

Council last sveulng that*' a
proper sign * “Holland Hospital”
either be placed on the building, the
lawn or at the corner of the hsspitsl lot in order to let people really know where the hospital is.
Strangers are constantlyaskiog
where they can find the hospital,
where the proper sign would direct
them.
Strange motoriststoo, are to be
told to be quiet in the hospial sole,
still these signs are more than a
block away from the Hospitalpropper, and when they look around for
the building they fail to And It because there is no proper sign indicating that a hospital is near.

The aldermen recommended that
the matter be brot before the hospital board, suggesting to them
that an appropriatesign be conspicuously placed in order that the ptri)lie and especially the strangerscannot help but get the informationas
they pass by.

HOPE ELEVEN TO BATTLE ALMA TEAM
LOCALS WILL TRAVEL TO
THAT CITY FOR CONTEST
SATURDAY
The Hope College eleven travels
to Alma Saturday to battle the Alma College aggregation. This is to
be the second game of the season
and the local team will do every
thing within its power to overcome
the defeat suffeied at the hands of
Kazoo College last Saturday. The
Hope team will start the ^ame minus a few players. Pete Pnns is still
nursing a sprained ankle sustained
in the game last week while Van
Hazel is suffering from a dialocated
collar bone.

But despite this fact, Hope expects to return victorious.
No shifts will be made in the
lineup. Hope will leave Friday afternoon and it is possible that Coach
Brooks will present the following:
Ends, Knutson and Van Fatten;
Tackles, Hoek and Dalenburg;
Guards, Voss snd T. Prins; center,
Roggen; Quarter, Oapt. Jappinga;
Halves, Elferdink and Wasaenaar;
Fullback,John Steketee. Reserve*,
Visscher,Boersma, M. Muilenbung.
Gets Jail Sentences

In 12 liquor cases for trial in
circuit court in Ludington, eight
respondentspleaded guilty when ar
raigned before Judge Hal L. Cutler
on Monday. Among the number
who received sentences was Georg*
Speidel a former resident of Graud
Haven.

1

A. Peters 5 & 10 Cent
r

'

*

v Store
» & ~Bazaar
'
' . i-

v -i* -tV*
East 8th

«•-

* •

.

'

V*-

•'

**

street Comer Central Ave.

•

*

t

Mrs. Stella Clarke announce*
marriage of her daughter Ebba
Robert M. Luther on Aug. 21.
Luther has recently returned
a year’* service and was a first 1
tenant in the Army of Occupati*
He has returnedto his former
tion in the investmentsecurity

U

ness.

Both fire departments were call
out this morning at about 6 0’
to a fire that started in so
in the finishingroom of the

Furniture factory. The d
alight and the fire was soon

JACK TWO

News

ttoBana vtty

HOLLAND LADY MAP.
BOS CHICAGO MAN

FOc»tt8.^I5rt^v.‘wi„qW,Jh1
Schouttn, 120

Mrs. Mary Hannon surprisedher
many friends in Holland by getting
married to Fred Mulflnger of Chicago. Mr. Mulflnger is a very enthusiastic American, who wanted to
go to war when our difficulties with

HAMILTON NEWS

Who’s the
Profiteer?
“Not I,” says

Tfie

house so
in
He

i

:

hea been able to

buy

«

withdrew this resignation Tuesday.
The chief states that Mr. Robinson has been of valuableassistance
to him, in giving legal advice, and
in other ways has aided him in poice court work which has been a
valuable asset to the department
and for that reason he has made an
urgent request that the Justice remain for a while longer at least.
Mr. Robinson has reluctantly complied with the chiefs request, and
has withdrawn his resignation, at

iteer.andTHRCOUNTRY

gentleman will

clothes as good as the
other church folks.
In other words, the farmer for »he firs* time has
had a fair living wage for

and his products.
A year’s subscriptionto

fair profit for his labor

8

RAYMOND

Rfd

TLEM a N (52 issues )is the
biggestdollar's buy on
the market Get your
mooey’s worth— a hundred times over — by letting me order it fot you
*oday. Rermmtxr

—

\LL

IS

1

Long

ss

Bar

at
178 River street

^UN ANILINE BUILDINGS

of.

TkeSstwda;ETtaagNst
Si

Imm—

<2

Jt

HOLLAND JUSTICE

advocated

wltkontloee af Una.

ATTBXTIOV TO ALL

<*« 411 kind* of r*Sni*hinK- Any 'ihode oar risk. OOITRENE offer, by far tha nreat
deilre end dull ruSblnf If w.nted. Alto
do I Tory enunelint for bed room enitea •afeet,noet natural and adentiflenitre
•
ret»ontbleprlee. Bend potl.l enrd
and | will Mtfcute the work yon with to treatment every originated.It kaa a meet rebore done, or call at 7 P. M. at
markablerecord of cure*— onrea of non, vo-

U

„

.

R VANDER VOORT

Reflnithing 0f all
All work

kiadi. 144 K. 17th 8L nen and

Guaranteed. Upitair*.

^

children who, before, had tried var

ioaa other netkoda witboat avail -earaa of

Holland. Idehifan.

nnt obalinateeasn of naay yean ataad
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene—noticeably differentVan Isa of outward goitre and (award nitre, of
the

hard ttmora and aaft onea.
Ooitren* U guaranUed. Money PoeRively

Di,,ribul°"

It doein't do ae agreed. WrRe
oaee for Prw ktookietand auat eoavineing
teetinoaiale you ever
Hnadrade
ffrode of
cured patieau

Refunded If

Sinclair gaaoline and Sinclair
Kerosene— noticeablydifferent. Van
dentoergBroa, Distributors Sinclair
Oils,

Holland.

FOB

SALE —

will take

at

read

tf6$

Qoltms

Co.

62TO W.

63rd

Ohkags

Two

them.

cows $126
Van Leeuwen,

.

Saugatuck. Mich.

FOR SALE— One

Route at 22 Weil iftk

itreet to tha hlgheet bidder; tare Aida
•t 2f W. 13tk Street.
I

SALE — Large 8 room house;
bath, gas, electric light; can be
b°ght on eaay terms; located 18 W.
6th street, Holland. Inquire of
Mr. Jacob Hieftje. 434 7th St.,
Grand Haven, Mich. Bell Phone

360.

4t39

FOR

UP-TO-

COMPANY

WLUHD

THE-MIN-

MICH.

FOR

SALE — Forty acres Mason
2% miles from R. R., 16
teres much swamp easily drained.
No buildings except large shed.
Price $1260. Easy terms. James
L. Adams, R. F. D. No. 5, Benton

HAS RIGHT ,DEA

County,

.

I

law

C*ty

aan prove It at

W*

by this paper _______
several ^as

.

Tn

bOwe-

irou

quota was placed at $1,500; Grand
Haven, $1,100; and Zeeland, $600
while the balance of the townships

Schelven of Holland must raise jointly $800.
the right idea concerning the
The temporary committee recom
Th« construction work at the Hoi yw: *go,. namely
the establishing drunken autoists. He says he will
-------mended that a permanent Holland
of
a
poll
land Aniline Dye Works is telng~
police court, with an efficient|give the next one brought before
committee be namd, and they jelect°n!
nuhed; so that the manufacture o police judge, who knows the
and can mete out justice intelligent-! him the max,mum fine* Plaa the max ed for the approval of the club the
dyaa may be bear»:a soon.
ly. This police Judge could have his imum jail wntence. A small fine i« names of Henry Geerlings, Dick
____ . a __ ___
_
foundation of the first build- court room in the nroannf -if,, 1..11 I . _ ___
otcr, Ed Heeringa, and Principal J.
1 p00r deterrent*or raen w^° cing has been erected and the masons bS^n^Md^t1 swU^d6”1
Kitin^rsmu. A general discussion of
•re busily engaged in putting up the
judge to another.^A^judge^crf this the8e days’ and nothiW lh°rt of a the advisability and the scope of
Brick walls.
kind could give the police depart- jail term will serve to dissuade them county Y. M. C. A. was then held
Excavation for the second build- mcntjaluabfc assistance at all times from imperiling the lives of pedea
Bert Slagh wished to know what
ing is completed and the forms for and Holland would simply be estab trians and other Anotoriats,say
benefit
a 44Y” of this kind would be
lishing something that all cities of
the concrete work are ready.
nothing of their own, which doesn’t to Holland individually,and Herman
its size already have.
Contractor Postma expects to
Of course to establish a court of matter much. — Crescent News.
Van Tongeren stated that he did
Imre the first building ready soon, this kind the necessary changes in
not like to have it interfere with
the charter would have to be made
•»ee nearly all the steel is here.
any building Y. M. C. A. project
—Hon.
D.
H.
Drukker,
ex-conWAUKAZOO GIRL
S
gressman from New Jersey, and that Holland might enter into later.
CHICAGO MAN.
wife and two daughters spent a few
Jake Fris, secretary of the pres
Mr. anJ Airs. E. S. Rice of days with Rev. and Mrs. D. R ent Y. M. C. A. Movement, stated
STARTS SEASON
Drukker
and
family
at
Zeeland.
Chicago announce the marriage of
that something ought to be done to
their daughter Margaret Josephine
help give the businessmen and the
Mr- WUliam E. Ungrill of $1,500.00
The HollandSt. Louis Sugar fac- Chicago.The wedding took place at
boys of the shop places for recrea
FOR
tory in this city started grinding :30 at the Hyde Park Hotel
tion, but he guaranteed that the
M«U on Wednesday of this week. where the bride was living with her
Hollajid 4,Y” now organized,would
•'“rents. The wedding was a quite
AS Vhe preparations for the opening par
but
cooperatein aiding the county plan.
pretty affair. The rooms
>he season have been made am werevery
a ’tower 'nf wmV- Mr.first Monday dinner held
Father Wyckoff pointed out that
iram now on until some time early
chrysanthemums,wniie
while* the .'
by the Vict°ry Club at the Woman’8 there was already
community
ia 1120 the local factory will be bride table was done in white roses, Llterary
Literaryclub rooms, at least 75 of
home
in
the
Sentinel
building,
in a
foefiing the beets from the farm in carnationsand smilax with yellow the members were present.
small
way,
and
that
any
who
wished,
If the machinery and turning out
<*ould avail themselvts of the use of
Peacfc again calls to mind

ofeet— wilhont Uorlnf

COSTS!
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Holland

PhonfcNo. 4117

I

GOES

The Country gen

pnd its equipment.
The (Jarmer is not a ircf-

ONF DOLLAR A YEAR

GOITRE

6th

fight

to prove his right to a

1

,h0tt gi"n
The opening of the Knickerbock
ar ia proving popular indeed.
week the iiwusc
house was
rraa packed
pac*ea least temporarily.
Mr. Van Ry states that many
young man is on probation in thisi
The pwaaada want to city, and is under the joint superth« Holland Fair strong box. The vision of Mr. Robinson and himself
proceeds for the show this week will and this plan has worked *out very
both the young men
„ to
---•Mo be for the benefit of the Holland satisfactory
and the department, and he would SAYS

grocer's

the plumber’s.His family has been able to wear

his labor, with a little return on the capital
has invested in his farm

1

lur »noiner
*®*®*rt together with some new fea___ r: .

it looks as well as the

8th it«.t. 42t2

FOR

town.

an automobileat good as

io-the-minute.

-

COUNTRY

True enough, the farmer has profited
by, war prices. But to what extent?
Well, he has been able to paint his

O. Thursday Friday and Satur- JUSTICE THOMAS N. ROBINSON
WITHDRAWS RESIGNATION.
JJMjanlngs of this weik the Knick
s»ooktr will bo opened with six big
jaatevil e acta that are new and upAt the reguest of Chief Van Ry,,
r attorney Thomas N. Robinson who
op- sent in his resignationas Justice'
of the Peace to the Common council
a1*.
__
__ xt.
mh:;: “’C
are now being mtd®
made for
for fine
fine
of vaudeville and moving picfor every week and possibly

packer.

GENTLEMAN

VAUDEVILLE AT
KNICKERBOCKER
TER PART OP WEEK

MMta

.

“Not I,” says the manufacturer. “Not I,” says the
middleman. “Not I,” says the retailer.
Surely not I,” says the consumer
with the flat pocketbook. “And positively not the farmer!” thunders

Sunday

m

the

'

on ess
wy terms; located 18
JBt ______
Holland. Inquire of
Mr. Jacob Hieftje, 484 7th St.
Grand Haven, Mich., Bell pho~ne
850.
8t39

W;

Bjt. Htengt hu declined his cell Germany arose.
to KAltmazoo.
The government wouldn’t take him
Mr. and Mr«. Herman Rutgera but in this particular case political
and son Gerald virited the former's
pull was put to useful advantage,
last
^Ut*er* an<*
and the gentleman from Chicago
„ S* .#nd Mr>- A- ORhuis from joined the army, altho he was far
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. H. J. over the age limit.
Jnrries last week.
His three sons too, were patriots
James Rutgers and George Klin
and
scrapers also, for Uncle Samuel.
kenberg attended the teachersinstitute in Allegan last week.
Every Ion Jack of them, went into
The reports are that wdnter ap the service immediately when war
plea are very scarce this season.
was declared.
John Dannenberg was the guest
Mr. Mulflngerholds a very respor
of Jennie Juries Sunday night.
John Dubbink bought the town sible position in Chicago.
property belonging to John KroneMr. and Mrs. Mulflnger arrived
Mayor.
in Holland a few days ago, and aftMrs. G. Rutgers and daughter
Dora visited in Kalamazoo igst er matters are straightenedup in
WMk.
Holland, the happy couple will settle
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Juries receiv- down in Chicago.
ed word that their son John was to
Mrs. Mary (Harmon) Mulflnger
&e«»rried soon to Miss Grace Hus
s also a very patriotic woman. She
ias been identifiedwith the W. R.
C. for a number of years and during
LAT- the war has been very active with
Red Cross work.

E.

Harbor, Mieh.

^'before

GO TO

J.H.STRABBING

•

1

T

THE AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction

The Lacey Stadia
MtoRkh.

Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable

Ur Stain

R

WEDS

SUGAR FACTORY

No. 3, Holland, Mich.
CMsms Phone No. 4106-2r

F. D.

tf

ON

WEDNESDAY

HOLLAND’S

I

QUOTA

1

THE

COUNTY “Y”

Z-a
and

One 5-ton Wagon Scale

a

One good Draft Horse
Enquire

-

of SUPOtlOR §0£ COMPANY

the club.

The first carload of beets arrived home of the bride’s parents, to spend inK the county “Y” that had already
Prof. Nykerk, Mr. Landwehr. Mr.
at the local plant on October 4. a few days after which they will been placed in the hands of a large
Geerlings, Arthur Visscher and oth
Tfcare ate at present 15 carloadsof
Str™, Ch?c.7o>me 1447 E- HCOmmit,ee 10 WOrk °uters voiced their sentiment in favor
*t the factory on which the
Zeelaad Man Loses Finger
The committoe constatingof Dr.
plait can begin operationsfor the
A- Leenhouts,Supt. E. E. Fell, Prof. of the county 4,Y” stating that givMaaan. Next week Monday the Thursday morning having just en- J. B. Nykerk, J. Fris, Dick Boter, H. ing $1500 would not handicap the
buildingof a structure in Holland,
f***rs from the immediate vicin
Witt
T«ddentMr.tJGrr'i"lt,
*nd
CMMc
later, if found necessary.
ity of Holland will begin drawing
Furniturefactory. He was operating Lean mi(!e the,r rcPort r«lative to
the^betta to the factory in wagon [is machine when his attention
A permanentcommit*?c will now
fostering of the county Y. M. C.
drawn and turning to one side as A- movement.
get busy and solicitfunds pledging
The beeta for the local plant come
$1500 a year for two years.
forlun^To ‘cut ’off
»itb
• Tery wide territory now. In
From the $4,000 thus raised in the
at the second joint. He was taken C°mmitt€e men *rom other parta 0*
the early history of the factory to the office of Dr. Boone who dress[the
* county,
rftnnfv and they *recommended
------entire county, a paid secretary will
®J«t of the crop came from the ed the finger and took off the part in their report that Holland do its be hired, and this man will work
of the joint
immediately surrounding Hoi
share to help along a project of this through group leaders in every diso
land within a radius of about ten
kind.
trict within the county and in that
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
Mka while now they come from
It was decided to raise $4,000 in way reach the boy life of the
Satance of 100 miles. This system
On Wednesday, October 29, at 10 the entire county, and Holland’s whole community.
creates possibilities for
much a. m. on the farm of Geert Moeke, 2
larger run.
miles north of Borculo.
Thursday, Oct. 28, 10 a. m. on
General Manager C. M. McLean
the farm of J. W. Beukema, one half
•aid that the crop for this season is
mile north and one-fourthmile west
a wonderful one. During the summei
of Waverly school in Holland town
person
to carry
the dry spell somewhat retarded the ship, or 2 miles south and one fourth
growth of most crops, but the fall nule west of North Holland.
provisions
On Friday, October 24, at 10 a. m,
Mlaa made up for this so that the
on the farm of Joe and Geert Riemcrop is in splendid condition. The
ersma, 1 mile north and % mile east
recent frosts have helped to put sug- °; £arnei croi|‘nff» or 2 miles south
may die before you
ar into the beets.
of Noordesloosstore or 2 miles west
_MWithin a week or ten days there and % mile north of Zeeland.
die in the midst of his
On Saturday, October 18, at 1
be no more sugar famine
m. at Mrs. J. Markus, 169 28th St.
become disabled
tn oaid Mr. McLean. “I can Michigan avenue, Holland.
__ the people of this community On Saturday,October 26, at 1 p.
be swayed by prejudice
there will be all the sugar here m. on the farm of D. Nies, % miles
may prove incompetent
east of Ebenezer church, 32nd St
'|•y can need.”

Cor. Bth St.

and Van Rulte, Holland, Micik

in

Machine.
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The Michigan Trust

Th

i

0"',

Receiver for

Graham & Morton Line
Chicago JSteamers

bM"

^

Co.,

Leave HolU.fi 9:30 P. M. Sunday,

T.eafiey and

TburMUy

----

.Leave Ckicafo 7:00 P. M. Monday, Wednesday ..fi Friday.

mm

I

a

^NY

The dght

JOHN

8.

la

named

to

chmge

this schedule without notice.

KBESS, XiMAl Ageat Local pboae: atfclOll

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Are.

you name

out the

of your

may
may
may

m

work

Holland.

may prove untrustworthy

J.

>

Michigan.

m

o-

clear. Cheap for cash
of Meyer Bros., Route 8,

3w

Mrs.
j

A.

You can avoid all possible chance of miscarrying your wishes, by naming the one
agency proof from human ills and temptatempta
tions — the Grand Rapids Trust Company.

FtRand Rapids Trust Company

---

Knooihuizen

Grand Rapids Thursdsy.

•

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
:

1

1

H

71

Chicago Phone 2102 Central

will—

fogar famine is still quite
in thfa city, but this usurance
Rufus Borst, formerly of Vriesprobably prevent people from .
committed suicide!
ling it by buying more than Thursday at Grand Rapids, by asphyxiation. He turned on the gasi
need. ^
and was found dead by his daughter-in-law. Borst had been troubled
with cancer on his face and upon
S FOR SALE! — In Oceana several occasions he is said to have
. 9 milea east of Hart, told members of his family that he
65 acres with timber, rest *~)uld like to die.
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HOW

,

WORLD
of

IS THIS
hour* in the epring and rammer
OITT GOING TO
______
_ ..
months possessed the
elements
-THE OLOOKt|IVrit' t°T ^ went marching on and

SET

finally enacted into law nearly

-MEETS

Th#

POLFTIOS
TO BI DISCUSSED OATCH AUTO
THIEF-FORGER AND
ALL-ROUND ORQOK
first regular program of the
•

On Sunday, October 26 the time 80 y®*" «fter its first introduction. year of the Woman’a LiUrary Club
hss again arrived to set the
was given Tuesday afternoon at
back an hour and after six months
______
the
usual time. A feature of the
of daylight saving the hands are
SATURDAY:®®®**1**
was
symposium on
The Big Pour”, with the following
be turned to their original position
„
sni where they were the year A ma co,,efi:®*T,d teim wil1 b® in divisions: “Wilson,” Mrs. C. M. Me
var
fsction at Alma next Saturday after- Lean; “Lloyd George,” Mrs. E. E.
arognd during pre-war
,

cloek

—

ALMA COLLEGE
to HOPE TEAM

-

—

-

..

,

a

timps
timra.

The war came and a new law was h00"'. th® Mtr00n and Cr*am e,even Fdl;. “Clemenceau,” Mrs. C. H. Me
inaugurated whereby it was found iUCking UP ,gainik th< Hope Co1 Bside; “Orlando,” Mrs. W. G. Win
ter.
that the setting ahead of the cloek leg* kfaf
L
Community singing was led by
m the summer between March
L ated rather than / di“PPointed
Mrs. Mabel Anthony. “The Peace
October an hour could be saved at th® ihowin*
hl# *r*®n *®®m
Treaty” was the subject of an
eadi day for work, thus conserving m*de #t M' A* C‘ in
address given by Prof. Wynand
light and consequently fuel and ad 8’ame' ^oach Wood is now polishinfe
Wichers of Hope College.
ding to the output of war neces Up the e,eY®n* lronln* out the weak
At the close of ssie program

*

and

Prosecuting Attorney I. C.
Montague of Allegan County received word to have the officersbe
on the outlook for Lisle L. Rix, a
former resident of Allegan, who was

wanted for

forgery

and

supposed

auto stealing.

i

th®

wi0”

,t

*Lk"
secured.
is

as

ir£

extradition papers

can

be !

,

FOOD

ARRIVES AT

”

Cr"d

LAST

R<^

Clarence L.

th.

Hsrweyer

**

back

'

“

fsacg.

^

placed at tbat P0®11*011-Wood
ba?e 10 ®omPlet® backflel'Js
ready far action against Hope.

Think

bed.very

L‘fe dl(1 not ®eem ®ucb a humdrum Ltt*
to tke toiler. It did not mean work
sad to

TH®

qfdvvc
A GOOD CAUSE
ttttv

^

THIS CASE

Uwr'n«

doesn’t believe

The city folks were as a rule

^

it.

W,*L

ap^ajed because the agriculturists that a lock and key are much good
objected to
I when it oomea to keeping one’s
lions safe. Bancroft is a

.w^Xn^th^r"*
•or out and althoughth. new way
t0

it

ia better

than the old

will give the

for the,

a few records

»••••••«•••••• •<

/>!

pre-

city'beo

in n™
P

•

s

.hJ,1

ihe ^n to
!5.then-.

ziPr£r*

SX:h'n
1

Delivered to

I

has a Negro porter in his
And thl® nLe^° Port«*• dotes on
pie their long evening
run,l*nK through Bancroft’s papers
“ns: "“'"f in *he
when the latter ia ont. So now the
nw just the .same, however in the) German skull reposes on Bancroft’s
winter time they will have to get *p|d5®A ^ou ^now how Negroes are
in darkneaa at least until the next ",
8^n»- N“w you
factory,

war way and

home

your
of

of it!

$

Who •>d eomething about “necessity

There

is a

general agitation going

mother of inventionT”

'® t*®

On in the larger cities of the state,™,,,
namely to adopt Eastern time

T

in.

I

before. ^as
a
steafl of setting the clock

back

APAT

.‘UCAL

If

ATT

MAIL

MEN

ARE OPERATED 0^

—

Grand Rapids papers are taking
. Thev Holl®nd Postofflce was conPdl on the adoption of Eastern 9iderab,ycriPpl€d temPorarily Sattime which seems, according to the ?rday when two memb«r® «f the

the

vote* received, to meet with
W*nt Und®r tTle ^eo0'®
approval of the people generally k0lf*‘ Both arc iki11 under the doc'
' The wholesalers who visited Hoi t#r’a Car® aml ®ub®titute® ar® tak-

w:--

in

land last week took a straw vote
theu^Pl,C1e,,•
nearly every place of importance JaCOb Geerhn*®' c,ty carrier, went

time.

visited and found that the sentiment t0 Grand Rtpid8 Saturd®y afternoon
is

«

about 2 to 1 in favor of Eastern and lttbmiUed to an op«ration in the
office of Dr. P. G. Warnshuis for the

In this case it matters very little rem°Val °* a ®woklen *^and In the
n-ii — -«»- —
while very
what
Holland’s
preferences are m Ilne<»k. The operation,
— . —
— - piBicrcncea
* ----- ’ ---- the matter. Supposing- for insUnce pamfa ’ wai P*rfor®ed *ith only a
that Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, De loCal ane®thetlc and it appears to be
troit, Lansing, Flint and other large wbolly aucceaafal. Mr. Geerlings is

...

,

centers adopted Eastern time, Hol [OBt a?ain and exP««ta to be back at
land will practicallybe forced to fol- WOrk 800n•
lew, otherwise we would be con- Geor*e Schuiling, postofficeclerk,
stantly and hopelesslytime tangled Waa 0Perated on Saturday forenoon
Railroads wil! make time schedules at Blod*ett Memorial Hospital for
accordingto the time adopted by the the removal of hia tonsils. Mr.
larger cities of the state and not ac Schui,in* wiIl ba confined to the

v

cording to the time that Holland, holpitil ioT some

adopt.

Zeeland or Grand
fit to

Haven may

•««

liklifti

litt,e time>

ramni

>> "USES THUMB

‘
*

j

n

It might however be well to keep
this in mind and be ready to

follow

CELEBRATION

immediately when the larger cities J** ®t*d®“t oelebratie. inv antioi
decide upon a definite
P*ti°» of the football game, cost

time.

forthe price of a few records you can
have The New Edison in your home tomorXou' too> can entertain your family
and friends with the latest sonfc hits from
the bA cities and the tender, old fashioned melo-

u

Should no change be made ' and
®<2“Jai' 367 Linco1" av*nue’ a
e pre
pre-war
T>reV.ii tbtt“b ^nday ai«ht< Bo®®aB I®
the
war time schedule ' prevail
•gain then why not follow a plan high schooll student of the Sopho
more Class and he waa hard at work
of eur qwn as it relates to Holland
with the others getting the wagon
pesple? Here is a simpler way than
in shape on which the team was
*ny yet suggested.
drawn through the streets of Hoi
Let every community go to work
land. It appears that some of the
an hour earlier in the morning in the
crowd started up sooner than Bos
spring, leaving the clock as it is.
man expected and the result was
That it, let factories begin work at
that he Iqst the thumb from his left
6 .’clock in the morning instead of
hand. It w^ taken off so completely
at 7. Or, let them quit work at 4 in
that further amputation was not
the afternoon, instead of at 5. Let
necessary. Dr. Ctsk aud Dr. Beet
business men regulate their hours of
dressed the wennd.
business accordingly. Why do we

need to deceive ourselvesas to the
time by turning the clock ahead? In
two days we would be accustomed to
the earlier hour, as we became ac-

customed to the time when
we shoved the dock ahead.
And by keeping standard railroad

LOCAL

-B-

0165. You can lau&H at the side-splitting minstrel
shows, sit enraptured at the stimnfc martial airs,
the operatic solos, the harmonious quartettes. You
can dance to the latest fox -trots, one -steps and
waltzes; Buy only a few records and well send
wonderful phonograph to your home
to play for a whole month. After 30 days, start
paying for.the instrument on easy monthly terms,
arranged so you’ll scarcely feel the expense.
Mr. Edison

WOMEN

ATTEND CONFERENCE
The Woman’s MissionaryCon-

2&NEW

of Michigan, held in Grand Rapids

was a decided success. The
was large and the ad

time there will be no confusion to attendance
travffiers.

dresses inspiring.

This plan is so simple that few
think of it.

The continuous effort

s

ference of the Reformed churches

Oct. 9,

and

final

Mrs. Walter C. Roe, the well
known Indian worker, was present,

No Needles to Change
Even records of all other makes sound more
when played on the New Edison

success to repeal the “daylight sav- as well as her helper, Miss Jensen.
ing" * law recalls, perhaps, the first Mrs. Baldwin, presidentof the forintroductionof that character of eign Board, presenteda view of the
legislationin congress.*
field and the need of a* forward

was nearly 30 yfar ago, when movement. Mrs. A. Peten brought
the fourth congressionaldistrict of a message from- Japan and Miss
Bestoa was representedby Mr. Jos Marie Zwemer and Miss Westveer
eph H. O'Neil, who succeeded the were on the program for#young
late Patrick Collins of Boston. It

t

V

Try The New Edison in your
own home on this special offer.

It

people’s work.

was perhaps at the session of 1890-2
that Mr. O’Neil introduced his bill
which provided for turning the
clocks ahead fifteen minutes on each
of the four Sundays in April, until
the full hour had been reached,and
reversing the hands back again 15
minutes each Sunday in September
until the sun time had been restored
This scheme to conserve more day-

The

officers of the

Union from
Holland are: Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Mrs. Jas. Wayer, Mrs. E. J.
Blekkink and Miss Maud Zwemer.

Evjry home should own a

Mayor

and Mrs.

Nichodemus

City, Boston, Washington, Philadel-

the trip. Mr. Bosch is combining
business with pleasure as he was
called east relative to some large orders for the Western Machine Tool
Works.

Now

Edison, the

trje to life. Mr. Edison ha* spent a fortune
•nd a ftreat many years of his life in perl.'ctinA hi* phonograph — hi* favorite invention. Today he has made it possible fbr you
to hear the finestmusic in the world just as

was originally played or sunA by the living artistand you can have this wonderful
musical instrumentdeliveredto your home
at once, if you will buy a few records to try
it with. No reason now, since we make this
liberal offer, why you should be satisfied
with anything less than Mr. Edison'sAreet
instrumentwhich Re-Create*music.
it

Bosch are on an extended trip thru
the East. They will visit New York

See for yourself how much
you need

it

in your daily

life.

how much happier it will
make your home. Mr. Edison’s
See

only phonographwhich reproduces music

light at the end of the working day phia and other places of interest on

received scarcely any consideration
from the lawmakers it that time, so
Mr. O'Neil’s proposition was pigeonholed, but it seems that his conceplien of the division of the working

Cl £diootu

instrument means more than a
little fun and merriment It
means more than mere entertainment for the old folks and

*

of Flint,

At last, after long waiting,
y™, ?»'***
army food haa arrived and the peo i 1" ’ °kt0 ,nd John Herw,Jr,r
pel who bought the goods thru the ! * C ty*
postofflesfrom Uncle Sam way
— o—
in the summer some time can now John Vanderswaagwell known in
get the returns for their money. | Holland died in Spring Lake at thn
Tueaday about a third of the con- i age of 81 yean. The funeral was
signment to Holland arrived in this held Friday, Rev. J. H. Monsma «fcity. There waa a good deal of delating.

vogue.

to utiliae the long twilight evenings

^

® W . b no fuiiher d*,ay'
H®v- Jamas F. Zwemer waa to
«

City people gain thereby by long °f the riard P0®^011' which look6d
evenings to stay at home to rest or|bad ln the Aff,e Kame»
to work in gardens,to go fishing 0T|W,I® keId down sPoon®r,# i°b. will
for -recreations that struck their wil1

™

It ” «P.cUd th.! from ... 0.
being held pending the ar- the rest of ths Holland consigumaak

GOVERNMENT

'

bl8l bacon ,n the ®blP®®nt, tad

^1

Rix

Tw»st°^.nd*

^

*

T^fco,”okJ*."d h

I' *00<ta #f
to*
letter says he wants to see his Bon
punished for his misdeeds, though was distributed Tuesday, and
he hss done everything possible to baresl post dsllvsry auto had a
wra him a start in the world. He .lime 0T

Monday evening, while the Allegan
city council was in session,Assistant *oon
Marshal John North told the prosecutor “their man” was on the
street and they went out and arrest-

ed him and landed him in iall. Rix
drove a nearly new Ford car to
Allegan early on Monday evening
and this car is said to have been
stolen from C. M. Green at Grand
Park, HI., Sept. 29. It is said Rix
has recently sold two other Ford
sitiea. With the ending of the war ,P<>t* -that the Awiea foand in the class in parliamentary law was
cars in this city. One, a pretty good
the law was also repealed.
}ine “d ®lcl>®cU * d®f«»* Hope- organized.
Ford, wag aold to Earl Walters:
another Ford was sold to i son or
The changing of the dock has P*!*
however proven to be a welcome sP°on®r*
tackle wbe
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was In Grand Mr. Frank Smith, a relative by marriage of Rix, of the CKy Hotel.
Rapids
on business .Saturday.
boen to (he city folks and although
0Ut of the Awie fam* wiUl i11
Rix ia wanted at San Antonio,
the. law was generally condemned ja^,•i, wU1 ^ back <a tha ram#' and
by the fanners, city folks wanted it "*11 ,tren*then tU ,ine- Thi® wil1
to remain m
•I*0 ®*be possible the strengthening

I

io7R0rS2

Jcmut .t

^Qjvjg Iri

human

the younfe folks. It means
more even than the happiness,
the educational, refining influ-

ence of hifeh class music, the
study of lanfcua&esand the
like. It means a family united
at the fireside by a common
interest. Yes, a home drawn
together by something that
each one can enjoy in

common.

^et J15 teU you more about our fcreat
special offer. Select your instrument

and start living the new

life

— the happier life— /tWWWtW.

Cook Bros.

WLLAND CITY NEWS

Rer. H. Geerlin*., .ew pMtor ef
Potor Verwey, who has killed Brouwer in London. Introductoryof art. Ha doesn’t believe in taking juat a slur. Hia
he East Saofatnck church was in- nearly 5000 dogs daring hig 18 to a detailed critique of the individthe prevailinf sloppineee of evon the allka modest and impoiinf. and im-M
rtalled Ocl 12 by Re?. R. BoH tf
not. • WULUi. rUBUSBUS Graafschap. Fittinf aerrieea were yeara term in oiBce aa poundmaater, Ml numbera on the program, the nr- moat correct apooch into song. When mediatelyhe makes friends with his
will move to New Richmond and bo tlcI* V* lollowing general ro•ou A Knmut B14*.. Ith street. Hotlaad.Mte Veld and membere of the eonfref*ho ainga an “L" it is an “L” and not audience.**
n farmer. Mr. Verwey haa gold
Mon appeared in force to wtleoMe
hig houae and haa also tent in hit “London may well togs her head
Ivnu tl-60 per jeer with a discount of Mo tc lieir leader. Mr. Gerlingn wan a
GARAGE TO BI ONE OF FINEST
retignationaa dog catcher to
Pri(*a t^lat l*,a *1#i P«nnanently
lbc«o paring la advance. Baios of Advortlsiai former rcoident of Zealand.
aado known upon applicationTHIS PAST OF MICHIGAN
roch
11
Clarence Lokkor was appointed a common council. The city fathera ;ilkin
no
loobt
will
h.v.
difficulty
in
«
H,rm,n
BroBW,rin
M‘lt
ember of the committee on Ore
•1 here at the Y. H. C. A. eudHorlum
Entered aa second-clawmatter at toe poet

min

the

wu.
u

dentials of the State Convention of curing one as efficient

•Oae at Holland. Michigan, under Urn not of
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heT
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wh<>

old Peter

last evening.

Grand Rap“With a rich baritone voice of unda, and Dr. A. Leenhonta waa a am
A Miscellaneousshower in honor
_
.
ed
a
member
of
the
committee
on
of
Miss
Louisa
Ver
Schure
waa
giv0iWl
rtn**’ b®*utT »D<i Hw4r Mr.
Bern to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Green,
en Thursday night at the homo of Brquwer almost immediately eapturef Grand Rapids, Monday morning,
Deane Bellman, 152 Eaat 16th SL ®d the interut of his audience but
a girl. Mrs. Green was formerly Moving vans in Chicago cost $10
Twenty-four voung ladies were pres- its heart wu lost completely in the
Mies Mildred Zalsmsn of this city, as hour. For once it seems cheaper ent at the shower, and each
,
W*y* *nd ST, “T, final number “When tho Boys Come
laden with something useful for the
.nno, ... .
* . ^
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Fred to pay rent than move.
sung
bride-to-be.Game prises were won Home’ uun* Wlth inUnM ’ f#rroT
Zalsmsn.
loagreee March. 1M7.

the American Lofion at

|

f

a uu

»

.

„

.
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and vigor.
Miss Helene Huizenga and broth“In the matter of clear enunciacity
-V".
er Henry, entertained 16 friends at are going to go to this Allegan coun- Frank Rhoda.
tion, Mr. Brouwer almost goes to the
A farewell party was given by
their home Friday evening in honor
game Saturday to root for tho
extreme, but still within the bounds
af Mias Anna Rutgers of New Era, home team. The Plainwellteam is twelve girls in honor of Edna Ter
strong one holding Grand Rapids Beek of Montella Park, who will
whs has been their guest for the
Central High down to a score of 6
past week.
leave for Mannarth, N. D. A supto 0 in a recent game. Holland in
Tke Hon. John Holland, state rep- spite of the two clou defeats is per wu served and all reported an
resentative at Lansing, who has been confident that their third will show enjolabla time.
different result.
visitingat the home of Mr. A. Mich
Mr. Philip Voland of Holland
Papers have just been made ont
mershuizen of College Avenue, the
left Monday for an extended
whereby Jacob Van Dyke of Husonpast week has returned to his home
trip thru Europe. His dutination
ville sells his 40 acres of muck land
la Beuemer, Michigan.

^

* «"

V*
the new Garage of Duiyea A Vender Bie, on the comer of Ninth
street and River avenue is completed,Holland will have one of the flneat
and best equipped garages in Western Michigan.Work on the new build
ing is progressing rapidly and before Spring opens for the 1920*automo
bile uason the new garage will bq reads to serve the traveling public.
The above is a cot made from the architect’* drawing end it will give
an idea of what the building will look like when completed.

When

is Switzerland.

Word has been received that Frank for $1000 an acre. This is probably Word has been received by
VtUmer died at Detroit on Wednea the record high price paid for land
friends in Holland that Dr. J. W.
day of last week aged 52 years. Ho in this part of the country. Many
Beardslee, Sr., now making his home
wan horn at the Vollmer homestead tracts heretoforehave been sold for
with his son Dr. J. W. Beardslee,
at Nortonviile, was married to Lydia
$800 an acre. The parties who paid
Jr., in New Brunswick, N. J., is
Beaftia of West Olive in 1895. He
$40,000 for the Van Dyke 40 got it
afflicted with cataract in both eyes.
wan agent for the Pere Marquette
cheap, is the verdict of those well
Dr. Beardslee expects to submit to
railroad at Weet Olive for t«n yearn
informed in land values in the an operation on one of his eyes next
and reaided in Detroit the paat six
\
years. Pour years ago he fell from muck
week.

Electric Railroad

WANTED

Freight

area

William F. Behm of West Olive
a roof and wao laid up for some
Barend Kammeraad, Ottawa Countime and never fully recovered. He and Detna Mac Gregor of Grand ty drain commissioner, is getting
ready to take up the Black Creek
it aarvived by a widow and seven Haven were united in marriage lut
Drain matter after disposing of the
children.
Thursday evening. The ceremony Pigeon Creek Drain, which was the
In speaking of a game of football took place at the home of Justice largest contract ever undertaken in
te be played between Grand Haven Wachs and the service was per this county. The Black Creek Drain
is larger than the Pigeon Creek
and Holland the Tribune says at formed by that magistrate.
drain.
tke tail end of a sporting article:
A party of thirty relatives of Mr
Mrs. Al Van Duren, worthy Ma
“Two new games have been added to
Iron of Holland Chapter Eutern and Mrs. M. C. Van Doom came
by Auto from Grand Haven ar
local schedule. Both will be home
Star, and
Minnie Costing, riving about o’clock Thursday ev
games, too. Shelby will come next
ening, bringing well filled baskets o'
week Saturday and Allegan has been worthy matron of Star of Bethle delicious refreshments.
Holland attended the pleasant evening was enjoyed byvery
secured for s game here November
all
1. These two games are both good Grand Rapids O. E. S. conven the party returning to their home at
and will help prepare the locals for tion that held its fifty third an- a late hour.

Mn.

A

hem,

the big Holland tilt November 15.
Sparta may dose negotiations for a
game October 25, but it is likely that
November will be purposely kept

The Service is Superior and the delivery

AT ONCE. APPLY AT
THE

Mrs. Frank Bertsch of Beechwood
returned home Friday evening from
Grand Rapids where she attendedthe
Grand Chapter meeting of O. E. S.
Daniel Zwemer left for Chicago
Friday night for the purpoM of driv
of Grand Rapids, who was a college Kraker, and a few yean afterward ing a new Mitchell Six through to
mate and graduated from the same she again became a widow. Her Holland.
dim with Miss Keppel. The ro- third husband was an acquaintance Miss Henrietta Warnshuis* has
mance started at Hope.
of childhood days in the Nether returned from her vacation in the
At 10 o’clock Saturday a. m. al lands. They recently met by chance. East has resumed her teaching.
Gertrude Tiesenga spent two days
machinery at the H. J. Heinz plant Both are past 60 yean of age.
lut
week with -Gladys* Kronemey*r
In Holland stopped, and for two min
quota is $800.
who
is teaching in the Junior High
utes not a sound was heard through
At a meeting of the Victory Club school at Hamilton.
eut the buildings.This action was
it was decided to place the dues of
Mrs. Sam Miller is visiting in ChP
in respect for the memory of the the club at $5 a quarter,and din
cago for two weeks with her sister.
late H. J. Heinz who died at hia nen are to be held every other
County Treuurer J. H. Den Her
home in Pittsburg during the past Monday. It is understood that the der was in the city Tuesday.
ysar. Saturday would have been Mr. $5 coven the meal, the club rent,
Mrs. J. Van Zomeren and daugh
Heinz’s 75th birthday, and in every
and other incidentals connected with ter Lois have returned to their home
Heinz plant in the United States running the Victory club.
in Grand Rapids arier visiting rethere was two minutes of complete
In the Gra id Haven Tribune of latives in Holland.
silence Saturday forenoon.
20 yean ago vhe followingitem apContractorFritz Yonkman wu in
E. P. Stephan who has been con pean: “Frank Pfeifer of Holland
Grand Rapids on busineH Thursday.
fined to his home by illness for the
challengesCon Vanden Bosch to
put month is again at his desk at bike race of from one to 20 miles
The Western Social Conference
the Holland FurnitureCo.
for a $50 pune." If we remember
meet on Monday, Oct. 20, at
Mn John Goeving and Mrs. Kate right, Frank “wheeled -home the will
10::30 a. m. in the Church House at
Meppelink were married
Rev money,’’ for Frank
quite a Holland. The followingpapers will
Harry Hoffs, son in law of the bride
“spinort” in those days, running, be read: “The future of tKe Re
public" Rev. P. P. Cheff; “The Imin the parsonage at Coopersville, on
jumping and wheel riding.
portance of the Lord’s Supper in the
Thursday night.
An interesting program is being Life of the Church," Rev. A. Karre
James Doyle sold his farm to Wm. prepared for the first meeting of the man.
Studebaker, comprising of 40 acres Van Raalte P-T club which will be
of land on section 3, Laketown, held on Friday evening,Oct. 17, at
7:30 o’clock.
11,000.
Sam Miller, the Holland restaurIN MUSIC IN
A cabbage of sixteen and three- anteur, Mrs. J. Brusse and daughLONDON, ONT.
fourths pounds was grown in the ter Elaine have returned from a
garden of Tony Steinford. This 3,000 mile auto trip coveringpart of
Herman J. Brouwer, son of Mr.
Canada, Ohio, Indiana and Michimonster cabbage sold in the market
and
Mrs. James A. Brouwer of this
gan.
for 83 cents.
David H. Christophel, aged 69 city, hu taken a position on the vo
Rev. A. Keizer of Overisel preach- years, died at his home at Waukazoo cal staff of the London, Ontario,
ed his faiewell sermon Sunday Monday. The funeral will be held Conservatory of Music and bolds
and he expects to leilve soon for his Monday. The funeral was held the positionof Managing Director
bow field of labor at Hardcrwijk,to today from the Nibbelink-Notier the institution.
_
In the school’s
thi, forenoon. Interment took piece 'noun„ment th, following is uld
tke northwest of Holland.
Pilgrims
cemeSays the Hamilton correspondent
tery. The deceased is survived byi about the former Holland man:
—“Borman Rutgers has moved his
Herman J. Brouwer is an Amerii\n wife, three sons and one daugh-|
kaosehold goods to Holland and the
can singer who possesses an unusual
ter. Mr. Christophelwu clerk ofi
koase vacated will be occupied by
baritone voice of wonderful possibilPark township.
Mr. C. Callahan,who is engaged
ities. He hu achieved unqualified
Little Agnes Woldring, daughter)
ailkr at the Kalvoord Milling Co." of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Woldring.
Oldnng. *QcceM in concert and recital.His
Friesland hu an nonagenarian in who underwent an operation at Hol- career as a musician began at the
tke person of J. Koers. The man land ho.fiital recently it recover- age of twelve and in the years fol

Grand

Rapids

Kalamazoo

Battle

Creak

Jaokaon.

Toledo
Lansing

LOUIS SUGAR
M P A N Y

Mitt Edna Ter Beek of Montello
Park left Friday for North Dakota,
..Vi
where she will attend school.
Mr. John Pieper and Mias Jennie
ried at Graafscap by Rev. R. B6lt

All classes of freight handled to andt’from

MAM DOOR

HOLLAND-ST.

Grand Rapids. Nearly 2000 delePERSONALS
gaves from Michigan attended and
Mrs. Geo. W. Gee has returned to
Grand Rapids was decorated for
open.**
the occuion. Put Worthy matrons her home in Madison, Missouri,af
The high church steeple of the Mn. Edna Bertsch, and Mn. G. A. ter a five weeks visit with her pa
Christian Reformed church of Lacey were also delegates from Hoi rents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dalman of
46 East 13th St.
Drenthe, haa been taken down and land.

ried at Graafachsp by Rev. R. Bolt,

Electric.

Ann Arbor

nual convention at the Coliseum at

the belfry has been changed to the
Notwithstanding the fact that
Ancient style of cathedral architec- Pilgrim Home cemetery bean
ture. Lighting struck the barn of tombstone for Mn. G. Posthumus,
Rev. W. D. VanderWerp during the she has just announcedher third
electrical storm that pasted over
marriage.Her tint husband was a
that village laat Saturday.
monument dealer and before he
Miaa Frances Bosch gave a lunch
died he carved tombstones for him
eon at the mayor's home at 189
self and his wife and these were
12th street at high noon Saturday,
placed side by side on the family
in honor of Miss Gertrude Keppe
lot
Mn. Posthumus later married
who will be a November bride. Min
Keppel, will wed John Vandenbroek her neighbor, a cobbler, Peter De

quicker via
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much

Detroit

Cleveland

Jwomo

Michigan Railroad Co
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Make This Your Bank

[

Wall Street Before the fire of

C,

1635

Savings deposited with us are at
safe as an Investment in a United
States government bond, while the
earning power of your money placed
In our vaults Is greater than tf invested in government bonds.

C.A banh booh showing an ever

in-

creasing savings account is one of

the most valuable things you can
possess. It carries with it an assurance of independence, and a relief
from worries for the future.

H The saving habit should be cultivated
as a virtue, and you will find tn it a
pleasure that far exceeds your expectations.

{[Get the habit now. Tahe a part of
this wash's earnings as a beginning.
41 Start

a banh account with us today.

u

'

waa 94 years old on September 14,

hM
,n

Z

h^iuilZ u,oUetT«.t ‘““i10*1,"* he
b,forv'*r*;
and is still spry, doing odd jobs and
The Royal Neighbors will give a aad,«nce*
«very city of
roads without the aid of glasass. His penny social on Thursday evening, imPortance »n the United States.
hearing is slightly impaired.
Oct. 16. All members are requested En*a*ln* personality,beautiful
Says the Forest Grove Corres- to bs present and to bring a friend. voic«*
and diatinct
pondent — Mr. Frank Dyke of Hoi There will be cards, dancing and Enunciation form the artisticfeaturalways specially emphasized in all
land hu been re-engaged u princi- eats — all for
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rowan, of Mr. Brouwer’s press reviews/’
pal and Miai Irvette Avery will
!

,

«le*ant

pennies.

First State Bank
OF HOLLAND

.

|

have charge of the primary de Monday night — an 11 pound boy. I The London, Ontario, Advertiser
of th# Forest Grove Twin boys have been born to Mr. of October 9, printa a lengthy art!and Mrs. Lane Kammerling. / cle about a concert given by Mr.

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAD) UP FOR A RAINY DAY

PASTOB8

,

HAMED

MOSjOVB^

r

West 16th street. The funerrl will
Rev.
Battema, pastor of the WOMAN
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed
hkk.
ii
held Friday afternoon at two
MEMBER OF
TO BE INSTALLED church left for the east on an exSCHOOL BOA&D
tended trip. He has been asked to
REV. JAMES WAYER AND REV.1 preach jn Rochester,N. . Sunday Holland now has two woman mem Ming. Interment will take place in
CHYSELS TO BEGIN PASTOR- and incidentally will visit seversl ben on the Board of Education. At Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The deceased I*
is very well known.
cities of interest in New York state
ATES TONIGHT
regulai meeting of the Board, ijuim.??,”*1*0
the regular
very 7el1 P0*"*
and may possibly go to Wuhington, Mrs. Chas. H. McBride was atmointappo
1
y**"
M Reform
Janitor
•PPomt
the N.nt|)
ed a member of the board to fill the
Two puton will <be inaUlltd thi* D. C.
vacancy
caused by
by the
deeth recent ed church. He is survived by hie
. . ertim*
_________________
owtninc in local chupche*. The
FORMER HOLLAND GIRL
ly of Henry fi. Pelgrim. Mr. Pel- wife and four children: Mn. H. Bcs,
canciei in the pulpita of the 9th St.
MARRIES LANSING MAN.
gnm was elected at the regular elec- Hollend; John Ensing, Big Rapids;
Ohrietino Reforaed church end in
tion held in July and hence his new Miss Minnie Ensing, Ho’tond;Harold
the Pint Reformed church will be
term of office had just begun. Mre. using, Grand Rapids.
filled when Rev. James GhyaeU and
Irevengoed
now
of
Owosso.
McBruje hoover will not serve the
Rev. James Wayrer are inducted in—
full three yean on the present ap SOMETHING
to the paatoratea of these two
Miss Margaret Grevengoed/isugh-pointment that Mr. Pelgrim would
churches.
FOR THE FARMERS OF
ter of Mr. und Mrs. Arie Greven- have served if he had lived. The
Mr. Ghypels will be installed at good, East Main St.,
OTTAWA COUNTY
St., Owosso, and city charter providss that an appoint
the church at 7;S0 this evening. MPlliam Mulder of Lansing were
ment made by the board of education
Scripture reading will be by Rev. united in marriage at the Evangelishall expire at the time of the next
The first annual meeting of the
H. Keegstra, invocation by Rev. H. cal parsonage Saturday evening, Oct
general election when the voten Ottawa County Farm Bureau ii
Hoeksema, oermon by Rev. J. B. 4, at 7:80*by Rev. Charles Rodisiller
shall proceed to elect a successor in listed for Coopersvilleon October
Binink, reading of the form by Rev.
They drere attended by Mr. and Mrs the regular way. The election will 29th. This comes aa a result of an
H. Keegstra, charge to the paitor Homer Calhoun of Owosso, sister
occur next July and Mn. Me Bride action of the executive committee of
by
H. Hoeksema,
charge to the of the
oy Rev.
nev. n.
a
........
. until
.
.......
.....
will
serve
then, and longer ..
if .
the
bureau while
in VUII1«,CIlctl
conference ,„v
last
congregation by Rev. R. Veldman,
lthlk time by the P«0P,e Week in the °®ce of the agricultural
closing remai a and benedictionby over ^tin^ Supper
aervi
____ A chorus will furnish wedded party and immediate rele- the city
Rev. Ghysels.
Not until a few yean a.igo did
(
Hoi
The county farm bureau is an
four numben during the program. tives at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
land name a woman mem
iber on the •etive organisation and has been in
The installation of Rev. James H. Calhoun.
Board of Education. The first worn existence for nearly a year. During
Wayer as pastor of the First ReThe groom is a graduate from
formed church will take place at the St. Johns High School and the an to. serve in this capacity was Mrs. the early part of the year over sixty
7:80 in Winents chapel. Rev. Strab- bride 1s an operator at the Union G. E. Kollen, and her labors on be- farmen of the county met in Grand
biug of Bbeneser will preside. The telephone office. They will resH half of the public schools in Holland * ‘Ven and after studying the Farm
were endorsed after her first tsrra
ireau method of organisation
servon will be by Dr. 8. C. Nettings for the present at 917 E. Main St
had expired when she was honored
tided to adopt the plans and prothe charge to the pastor by Dr. J. Owosso, Michigan.
with re election.
ote such an organisation within
E. Kuisenga, the installation by
Misa Grevengood is the daughtes
In filling the vacancy the board of U»e
Sqtymnty.
.ounty. Since that time the mem
Rev. 8. Vender Werf. Music will be of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Grevengoed
education
evidently
took
the
hint
bet
lin has grown steadily. A numfurnished by the Prins-Baker quar formerly of Holland.
given by. the electors in the election bei Df new members were added at
_
of one womin by naming a second. the time of the Farm Bureau picnic
COMMON
d*"»Mer* » "l>ooi, Mr., and others are constantly being vol
LOCALS
PAKQFQ T) vet at tt'ptaxt McBr,de taken a deep personal unteered.
rAoSES RESOLUTION interest as well as a civic interest in The object of this conference is

TWO HEW

!

*

----

many private dtisens are acquainted Nellie, Eunice HattW and Haset
with and person*! friend* of
j
of us for many yaars. Like to have . "We also hsva an
enterprisinx
your
•ur memory jogged? All right. Sunday School, ChristianEndeavo
Endeavor*
Let’s begin at your splendid high Alumnus Society (Bon-a-tig), Standachool. Among Ita graduates you | trd School, Country store and lastly
*{|1 4fin(1 ^rt*?ur Younkes, Alice Me * Bell TstophoneassociationcomAllister, Marion, Irene, Ruth and posed of the following members:
Dorothy Bsuhahn, Anna Lundberg,!foessr*. Atwood, Baker, Banhahn,
Haxel Bush and James Boyce, with Berlin, Bennett, Boyce, Buah, KanFred and Dick Boyce now in attend- era, McAlliater, Methven, Sundin,
ance. Our artiiani are not entirely Steiner Van Dine Warner. We are
unknown to you either; among them bounded by Lakei Michigan,Goihorn
being Earland Gundin, Carl Bennett, and Gilligan and on east by MichiFred Sundin, Geo, McAllister, Olaf.gan Railway Co. Any more of us?
Sundin. Some .of our young people ! Course!! Sure you knew us*!! Weiare married and living in Holland lcom*T AU right, thanks. We knew
among them being Anna Erickson, that! So
GIBSON."

many

he
gt

|

.

—

NEW

,

bride.
wj*

_

long!

,

Installation

..........

of Rtev.

Siebc C. Kcttintfa* D.l).

as Profetsor of Church History in the Western Theological

__

Seminary, R. C. A., on Tuesday, October

14,

1919, in

the Third Reform ed Church, Holland, Mich.

t

-—

tet

1

___

COUNCIL J™1

-

the educationalinatitutions of Hoi- two fold, first, to conduct the elecRev. G. Tyue of North Holland LATE PARK SUPERINTENDENT land, and through her appointment tion of officers and committeemen in
has declined a call extended to him
the newly enfranchisedwomen of all parts of the county to arrange a
GIVEN CREDIT FOR BEAUTIaa a classicalmissionary.
Holland will have a wider represent- membershipand publicity campaign
FUL PARK SYSTEM
Rev. Charles Judd will address
ation on the board of members of which will reach all the farmera of
the tSudent Volunteer Btnd of
their own sex.
the county, and, second, to hold a
The Common Council last evenHope College Fridsy afternoon at 5
The Woman’s Christian Temper- better seed exhibit and at this time
oVlock in the Gomnopolitan Hall. ing unanimously passed a resolution ance Union will entertain its friends to bring together samples of the best
His subject will be “A Discussion of
on n*xt Friday afternoon,Oct 17 varieties of grains, grasses, legumes
Japan." This ii to be an open meetand other farm produce for the pur
ing and aU are invited.
pose of studying their merits. This
^nntendent
for
the
the
ME* church- Each m«mber °f
zi
unjon may bring one guest and exhibit does not aim to show proMr. and Mrs. Henry Nibbelink,
TTie resolutions follow:
any tody interested in the
will duce
Mr. and Mn. S. Dogtfer, and fam'pu
C
.. •"F
vne work
wora win
uucc of
oi the
me farm
xarm as ig usually exnibily, Mr. James Dogger, Mr. and
k4 *vheIea?Lth/ tCLty
welcomed. A program ited at Fairs but to bring together
only such samples as are of unusualMrs. W. H. Vanden Berg and Miss
ly high quality for seed purposes.
Sena and John VandenBerg motorThrough the co operation of the
ed to Grand Rapids Wednesday to
Granges, Farmer Clubs, Gleaner Ar
attend the marriage of Misa Bessie
MAY0R AND w^rmret™rne
hors and cooperativeassociations of
Dogger and John Zoehnan.
our communityand to whom in
rKUW 1 Kir
the county sufficient funds have been
Much complaint has been coming ticular, citizens are indebted
in from resident* living on 16th St. for the beauty of our parks and
Mayor and Mrs. N. Bosch return- rovided to allow the officials of the
between River and Central avenues. public places; therefore,
ed to Holland Tuesday evening aft- 'arm Bureau to arrange for the ex
hibit and to offer surh prizes as will
After every rain a veritable rivev
Resolved, That the Common er spending about two weeks in the
forms aqd remains until the water Council do hereby express their East. They spent some time in Induce the best fsrirers of the counsinks m the ground. City Engineer sincere sorrow for the, decease of Boston, New York City and Pitts- ty to exhibit. Friz's will be offered Processional
Zuidema was instructed to purchase John x> Kooyer8 •ondolf with burg, incidentallv visiting by auto- on com, wheat, oats, barley, vetch,
693:1-6
the
and feIlow citixen8 in mobile many outlying points of inter potatoes, beans and fruit together
le proper drains and tee that
with a contest among the ladies to
est in New England.
sunnus water ha*
chance to their lota; and further..
Rev. B. Hoffmatn.
Though primarilya pleasure trip, determine who can bake the best Reading of Scripture and Prayer
reach the sewer.
That this resolution he spread at
the
mayor combined business with loaf of white bread and the best apPres, of tho Board i
The Corner Hardware
ple pie. A full list of the premiums
ed the Common CouncB for
.......
will be published throughout the
, Miss Harriet Steketee
air pump for clerk be directed to send a ..
county and in all an unuaualy atmnefl gave these resolutions to the widow
tractive day is being planfted.
Machiae Tool Works.
Rev. J. Frederic Berg, D.D.. Ph.D.
the committee power to act in the.
The farmers of the county are
Pres, of the General Synod, R C.A.
invited to attend whether or not
PIONEER DIES
they
are members of the Fsrm Bur
Transfer of membership and Reading of the Formula
parking sons forbids autos from
---- her home
eau. A program with some of the
sending in front of the store at the summer
best speakers of the state is being Subscription of the Formula by the Professor elect
her hom<
that loeatkw.
Tuesday afternoon at his home et 12 arranged for and it la expected that
the I. 0. 0. F. hall at Coopersville Installation
Rev- Evert J. Blekkink, D. D.
will be crowded to capacityon this

years.
l
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Sermon
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Professor
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CORN FOR SALE ON THE LAND Charge to
On Saturday, Oct. 18, 1919, at 8
o’clock in the afternoon there wHl Inaugural
bo sold on the farm of A. Grootors

the

Address

Prof.

John

B.

Nykerk

Rev. Jaa. F. Zwemer, D.D.
Rev. Siebe C. Netting!, D.5

Hymn

713:1
one half mile west of the C. Bazaan
farm, comer, one half mile west
of the Hariem Creamery, at public Benediction
auHion 300 shocks of good ripe

T

Sr.,

c*ir

Six months credit on well guaran-

teed notes.

2t86

B. H. Bouwmaster,

THE UNIVERSAL

Four
Times

*
A-S

Strong

°f

VILLAGE OF GIBSON AND
CITY OF HOLLAND
ON VERY GOOD TERMS

CAR

i

analysis was recently made by Ford experts

a genuine Ford

the C0mparative strength of

Dart and a corresponding imitation part sold

some repair shops. In

this test

by

the genuine part

registered a tensile strength four time greater than

the counterfeit.

And

this part is a vital one to

which the Ford

strength gives a necessary margin of safety.

•

-’'T

Remember

uine Ford part must'] sass rigid factory tests,
of the inferior, imitation parts is the

price.

We

are

the affiliations between the little
village on the way to Saugatuck and

Holland:

"Why Hello, Holland!
"We are pretty well acquaintedas
individuals, altho perhaps not aa
’Gibaonites.’ Glad to note your ‘Official ‘Welcome Gibson’ in your paper of Oct. 9!

but the only

cheapness of their selling

Wanted

Talk about adventures

I

in the

beef on your ahoulderaand hair

on yo6r cheat.
You

will

get 90 care-free vaca-

tion days a year, not counting

•here leave in home or foreign

books.

You will have the kind of comradeship in travel that Bailors

Here’s your chancel
Unde Sam

hat, as you

know.

know,

gives red-

You

will have regular payj

over and above your meals, lodging and your first uniform outfit

—good

stuff all of it

and "above off".

* What

imitation parts to go into your car.

will

you get out

of it?

Just this:

A chance to rub elbowa with
foreignfolks in strange parts of
the world.
The chance for good honest

#

Holleman-DeWeerd

Japan’

porta.

blooded young fellowa like you
an opportunity to step aboard

Don’t -allow

to

chaps read of only in the

• Mg Navy and

needs attention, insist that that the garage

man doing your work uses genuine Ford parts.

and from there we went
Navy come
home with the kind of
experiencesthat mo*st

test

garages everywhere.

—

Men

that every gen-

now supplying genuine Ford parts to reputable

When your Ford

Iir a little item telling of several
people from Gibaon visiting in Hoi
land, this paper recently appended
the line: "Welcome Gibaon; are
there any more of you?" This inspired a citizen of Gibson to the fol
lowing interesting information of

"Your bankers, businessmen, superintendentof schools, teachers and

*

Don’t buy imitation Ford parts.

Auctioneer.

work on shipboard— the kind of
work that teaches you aomething
real: the kind of work that puts

FOR FACTORY

WORK

*

You can join for two years.
When you get through you’ll bo
physically and mentally "timed
up" for the rest of your life.
You’ll be ready through and
through for

SUCCESS.

There’s a Recruiting Station
you. If you don’t
know where It bi your Postmaster will be glad to tell you.
right near

To amy Father and

Mother:—

mnd

In th» Nmrr your bor’i food, Smith, work and pUr.
moflwU*r» ar# took* *lt,r by'tmponniblSnpJXZ

*

.

Auto Co.
Byron

Center
Insist

HOLLAND

Secure an inside
job at

Zeeland

good pay be-

Shove

off

!

-Join

the

fore the Iwinter sets

on using genuine FORD parts

Clias.P.LinibertCi).
Holland, Mich.

U. S

.Navy

T*

nouana

PAGE SIX

WHAT YOU SAW

in THIS

City

Hem

HOLLAND CITY LOSES SER- MOTOR DRIVXR
NEW GAB RATE
VANT THRU DEATH.
BUMPS RIGHT
OF $1.40 IS NOW
INTO HOLD-UP
Mutual *• Holland Thursday lost a faithful
ESTABLISHED

paper

™”™vj Y^W Ag° i

Jamestown have organised a

I

DaUctive Association.The object is
ta follow and detect all criminals
who have stolen the property of any
of its members, and to follow
the prosecution to the end. A fund
will be raised so that rewards may
ha offered and thus stimulate, in all
ita members, a desire to ferret out
sad punish all offenders.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Bvaam on Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1884—
a daughter.

Cards are out announcingthe
marraige of Rev. Chas. D. Dutton of
Hacon, Mich., to Miss Mary Post of
this city, on • Wednesday evening,
Oct. 22, 1884, at 7:30 o'clock in the

Hope

church.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
The

corn was brought
into the city by Jas. Boyles last Wednesday. He sold it 0. Breyman for
IB cents a bushel.
B. Riksen, of Holland town, raised
the most grain of any farmer in this
mart of the township.
raised
173 bu. of rye, over 200 of oats. The
thresh bill was over $38.
James Huntley has secured the
contract for the erection of a brick
veneered school house in District No.
I, Holland township.
first load of

A

servant
----- ‘ who
“u‘ has
L" served
---- J the
4U* city
“u“
about 21 years and whose work has
done perhaps as much as that of

nst for
ward that * came
To have about $400 in your care,
from the State Public UtilitiesComand to see bandits, with masks and
misaion Saturday morning to City
guns, just complete a real hold up,
Attorney C. H. McBrido and to the
and then to escape with the money
oflciali of the Holland City Gae Co.
and a whole skin, is harrowing

anyone else to make the city
favorable known to outsiders. At

Our own experience
with Republics |i&8 con-

9:30 p. m. Thursday death took John
A. Rooyers, Commissioner of Parks
of this fity. Mr. Rooyers suffered a
This Is a raise of fifteen cents per
stroke of paralysisfrom which he enough experiencefor one nightJor thousand cubic feet, but it is not yet
did not recover. His death occurred any
But that is what the permanent rate. The commis
at his home 550 State street
eion in ita communication says that
w» bom ThoiT.” 6»6nr*T”d°!n th Ha”" ThurwUy night on the Mu.- it wants more time to fix a permancity all his life. He began his work- ke*on rotd netr Moni Ukf- Today ent rate and that hence e new temper
ing life as a printer,and for 24 Mr. Boyd does not quite know how ary rate has been established.The
years he was connected with the thd bandits escaped him, but he is
rate ahall apply on all gas sold after
printing plant of “De Grondwet”
glad they did.
August 26, 1919. The formal temThis position he relinquished about
The whole thing happened in an porary rate is $1.50 per thousand ci21 years ago to become the employee of the Holland Citv Park exceedingly brief period of time. vic feet with a discount of ten cents
Board, which he has served ever Mr. Boyd, with his wife and his
if paid before the 15th of the
since.
daughter, Miss Belle Boyd, were month.
When Mr. Rooyers began his work
driving home from Fremont Mr.
“Pending a thorougft examination

dusively proven that
immunity to road wear
does make Republics

man.

last longer.

Our observation in hun-

,

Boyd was at

TWENT FIVE YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Uacklaader — a girl.
The Anchor has entered upon its
VUIth volume. %
It was 23 years ago Tuesday that
Holland was laid in ashes.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Early Sunday morning two more
members of the Shield’s family of
Agnew died of diphtheria.Five of
the family are now dead.
Thirty marriage licenses were is
toed in Ottawa county in September.

AGO

A

marriage license was issued to
Percy Ray and Alvena Louisa Brey-

Supt. J. A. Rooyers.

man,

dreds of cases is that they
reveal no mgn of the chipping and cutting you expect
in

Holland.
Zeeland will soon have an English

spooking church. The Huisenga
property has been bought for this

tire

that has seen con-

siderable service

This

is due, of course to

Prodium

Process,

the

which so

toughens the tread that
like steel— 4t

—

wears down

slowly and evenly.

the steering wheel and

and coneideration of the proofs and
he had in his possession about $400, testimony offered in the matter,”
the proceeds of some busineae trans saye the commnnkation,“the Com
actions.
million feels, that the Hollahd City
Suddenly the lights of a car, Gaa Works is entitled to more than
stopped in the road, loomed ahead. $1.25 net per thousand feet of gas
The stationarycar was stopped in sold.” And hence the new tempor
the highway and blocked the path. try rate is established.
Mr. Boyd blew the whistle on his 'In e letter to Mr. McBride Shercar. He could see a man standing man T. Handy ,one of the commisat the side of the car apparently sioners, says: ’The reason for mak
hanging to it, and the Grand Haven ing this order is that the Commis
man called out,
sion finds it will be unable to make
I “Why don’t you get out of the a permanent order in this matter for
road and give me room to get several days owing to the fact that
past!”
so much time is necessarily involved
j There was no answer but it was in compiling figures from the testinot long before the local party rea- mony. The commission is also giv! lized that somethingunusual was
ing serious consideration, in fixing
happening. The Grand Haven dri a permanent rate, to make a charge
ver managed to squeeze through to cover the expenee of service conpast the stalled car, and stopped his nections, installing,maintenance, reIt was then moving and reading meters, billing,

He

FIFTEEN YEARS

dollar and forty cents

fun— -tkat Is the

That is why we do strongly
urge all motorists to equip
with Republic Tires.
public TinccjtdBlack-LincKmd
and Qtmy Inner Tube* ere mmde by
X.

Th* RepublicRubber Corp.
Young* town, Ohio

Auto Tire Co.
Cor. Rest 8th and River Streets

Phone 1049

he cMgM sight of a man slipping complaintsand the like, and we find
a great around the rear of his car. The in many places that a flat charge is
iof ‘f* <™ilt for Holland',fine ,e]low wore a handkerchiefo*er hi. made for such service* of from 254
J-' “O “.Id a revolver in hi. up. We recognize there is a great
hand.
resulted in the city’s park system, ‘”J The
,rw‘ two ladies screamed, deal of merit in this charge for the
Mr. Rooyers worked out their ideas and they state that they heard two reason that this cost is applicable to
splendidly, and his work with the 8hots
all consumers alike. As this matter
feTCTn
-*»> a car from th, dh was not argued, or proofs offered
Holland usually remember this rection of Muskegon came up in the for or against it, we feel that before
TEN YEARS AGO
city by its park and this feature of rear, and othqr cars approached maItinR * permanent order this mat
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Mokma the city's life is one of its best
from the south. Within a very few ter should called to your attenef Overisel, Wednesday — a son.
ar,pts.
.. Those who took the June examina
minutes
there were several cars ap tion and you be given an opportun- for this yeir, Dr. J. E. Kuisengt, of tioas are requested to call upon the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van
The deceased is survived by his
der Werp of Zeeland,— a daughter. wife and five children: Fred of proaching from both directions^ndity to file a brief in favor or against the Western TheologicalSeminary.
Last year the date made a very secretary, Prof F. N. Patterson at
Miss Minnie Smith, a daughter of Oklahoma, Martin and Lewis at the bandits disappeared from sight the proposition, as you desire. These
71 W. 13th street in regard to their
Mr. J. Smith of New Holland and home, Mrs. Mildred Carter of
briefs should be filed on or before enviable record. In a recent letter
Nicholas Roster of this city were Fennvilie, and William of Long immediately. Undoubtedly the sudto Profesaor Kuizenga the Superin- diplomas.
the 21st day of October.”
nited in marriage Thursday after- Beach, California.
den appearance of so many cars,
tendent of the Educational Departaeon at 2 o’clock at the home of
The funeral was held Monday put an # end to the operations and
CENTRAL RESERVES WIN
S. 8. TEACHERS’
ment of the Michigan Sunday School
the groom’s parents, 178 E. 5th St. at two o’clock from the home, Rev.
•aved Mr. Boyd’s coin.
FROM HOLLAND SECONDS
by the Rev. A. Reiser.
GLASS SOON TO
B. Fleming of the M. E. church He learned that the bandits had
Association. »ayi, “Your class passed
In the preliminaryto the Holland
Mias Alice Tuurling of this city officiating.
BEGIN
with a high percent**. The examtackled the wrong car for their own
aad John J. Van Leeuwen of Grand
Grand Rapids Central game, the secination papers from your students
Rapids were married at The home of
interests, and had made a haul of
ond team from the western state
The
Teachers’ Training class of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
were so good that tlftiy were sent to
A
LIVE
not
much
more
than
sixty cents. the Holland Sunday Schools will bemetropolis defeated the local # reTuurling,by Rev. N. F. Jenkins.
the state ConventioiPat Flint, for
RIDES IN
iTo 111 appearances <he bandits were gin the second year’s work on Monserves, 13 to I.
the Teacher Training exhibit. The
ALLEGAN
HEARSE
0P€ratin&from the roadside and no day evening, October 20. The class
The playiag ef Tarte. Thernquist
“THE NEW DAT"
results were gratifying and you may
The Allegan Base Ball team went car w*8 >n evidence,
fbr Ae vieitorsfeatured each of the
will meet as usual in the Third ReTHE THEME OF
well be proud of such a class. Your
to Onego to play ball the other day Mr. Boyd got his car going in a
MEETINGS and the boys all piled in the auto- moment, and upon reaching the first formed church on each Monday clam wifi receive the firet year’s players getting a tench down. Davis
Houtman and Damson played a stelevening from 7:30 to 8:30.
certificate,having completed the
mobile belongingto John Short. Plac* along the rosd he went in and
lar game for the locals, but were
This year’s work is to be largely
The Social Progress Club which
The trip going was made all right ootified the Muskegon Heights po- a study of the Bible and religious studies for the same.”
unable to come up to the clam of
Past members of the class, Sun•pened
opened its
its year’s
year s work Tuesday
Tuesday and without mishap, but on the re- !><*.
l'ce- When he came out of tl
the life. The first course of ten lesfootball played by the Centralites.
day school superintendentsand the
evenmg of this week with a meeting turn trip Short who jn reaIity jg house anothe* car stopped, and
The playing of all the players was
sons
is
about
“Teaching
Values
of
held at the home of William E.
teachers and ths pastors of all the
long was short of tires and short of man asked Mr. Boyd if someone the Old Testament.”
noticeablefor the absence of any
Yander Hart, 36 East 19th street,
churches in Holland are urged te
air in them, in fact short of everjr had been hurt down the road,
The class is very ftrtunate in co-operateand make this a banner questionable tactics.
has outlined a year's work in a new
While the Grand Haven drivers had again securingas teacher and leader
way for the coming year. An atyear.
The boys piled into the buzz wag no means of identifying the robber,
illSs Helene pelurim
tempt has been made to give greater
Teacher of Plano
on and were tumbling over the sides h® had seen for a brief instant
timeliness to the programs, and to
Cits. Phone 1450
LIST
OF
ENTERPRISING
because of their Tiumbers. When down the road and he was struck
ttftk end the general theme chosen
1ST Weet 12th St.
BUSINESS FIRMS
for the year is “The New Day.” about half way between Otsego and w'th the similarity of appearance
Ptssentday problems in various lines ^ll*Ean th® la>t tire blew out and of this man to the bandit.
DENTISTS
will be
the Pakh®8 were all used up. In fact
He lost little time in getting over
of the
UNDERTAKING
Dr. Jamee O. Scott
Following is the list of subjectsShort wa“ ahort of everything but the rest of the route toward home.
JOHN 8. DYKBTRA, 40 BASI
€
to be treated: “The New Day in Paa8en&er> and he was long on
Bovs: • to It a. m. 1 to I p m.
EIGHTH Street. Cltlsens phone
II East ElghA
Holland. |Mf»
South America,” by Wm. E. Vander the8<•
1367-lr.
of the
ANOTHER HOLD UP ATTEMPTart; “The New Day in Law,” Att. The bal1 PIayer* 8at along the ED ON THE MUSREGON ROAD.
BeU 1411
ATTORNEYS AND NQTARIEa Citiseas Phoue
T. N. Robinson; “Readjustment
^cussing wheth
Which
Will
Grand
Rapids
Monument
Co.
DIEKKMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATK
er they should
"hoof” it back or
Ptriod,” Wm. J. Westveqr;
u ...........
Another attempted holdup on the
High
Grade
Monumental
Work
ATTORNEY 8-AT-LAW
You
New Day in the FurnitureIndustry,” stay until a good Samaritan should Mona lake road just outside of
’ Zeeland, Michigan
Office over First State Bank. Doth
come
along.
Muskegon was frustrated when
Percy H. Reed; “The New Day In
JOHN H. BOSCH, Ge&T Agt. "
Pbontn
One did come but not in the way another automobile rounded a curve
_ i
Itarope,” Prof. Wynand Wichers;
LOUIS H. OSTERHOrg* _
“At 65, eighty-five
the
boys
?. ad and threw its lights on the
‘The New Day in the Industrial
out of every 100 of Ae
BANKS
l«i
World,” Nicodemus Bosch; "The On tfie brow of ,be hi,, the, .pied
iu^ii
men still living are
THE
FIRST STATE BANK
' Practice*In 4U State and Federal
decent
ident on children,
IMw Day in Medicine," Dr. A. Leen- an Allegan undertaker with his the held-up car, C. R. Walters and
Court*. Office In Court House
Capital Stock paid In ____ 60, Out
relativ
ives or charity.”
C.
W.
Jackson,
both
of
Muskegon
large
hearse.
This
conveyance
that
ItfQts; “Actions and Reactions," Arj Grand'
Michigan. Surplus and undividedprofits 60,000
were
forced
to
alight
at
the
point
of
MAGAZINE OP
eld Mulder; "The Netherlands in goes only to one destination gener- a revolverjust before the protectFRED T. MILE8 ATTORNBY~AT-LAW Depositors Secirlty-------- 150,000
WALL STRUT
ally
speaking,
did
not
appeal
very
4 per cent Interest paid on lima
War” Otto G. Ran; “The New
ing beams shot around the curve.
Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa
deposits.
Science,”Dr. A. T. Godfrey; ‘The >tron&,y to tbe leaguersand besides The robbers were frightenedaway
County,.
Exchange cx\ all business centers
New Day in Banking,” Henry Win there were no extra seats and if m their car. No clue has been* found
Systematic saving,
Gtnaral Prac tics
domesticand foreign.
to the bandits.
ter; “Influence of Sea Power on His- they want*d a ride, well you know!
Kreme-s Block Holland, Michigan G. J- Dlekema, Prea.
and Ae regular investtqgy,” Dr. R. M. Waltz; “Trade and The most daring however spoke DEATH TAKES
.....
J. W. Biardsle*. V.
ment of these funds in
BRitics of the Far East,” Arthur up/and a8ked for
The underMUSIC
FORMER
HOLLAND
Visscher;“The New Day in Educa- taker 8aid “welk b°y8 I know it is
THE PEOPLES STATE RANK
safe bonds, will proCook Bros. For the latesi 'Popular

ptrpose and a church costing $2,000
will be erected in the near future..
A very pretty wedding took place
Wednesday afternoonat 3 o’clock at
the home of Mrs. Jacob Vander
Beach, of Zeeland, when their daughter, Miss Anna Vanden Bosch, was
-aaited in marriage to Barney J.
Yenkman in the presence of 300
guests. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. J. B. Yonkman.

exceptionally well qualined for the
positibn

and to him

is due

^“Ut^^potKat

'

ferTwr^f.

°
TEAM
AN

Republic Tires

WORK

(

thing.

.

discussed.

One

—

or

One

15

_

'

*

85

^oa^,de

^

“The

St

32132

.

Be?

expected.

_

____

.

^’’nrrd^f^u'p.lS'^

Haven

a

tion,” Supt. E. E. Fell; “Phrenology rather

_

..

early for 8u®b

BUSINESS

healthy

MAN

any man ) with
ample resources for 4
vide

and Character Reading Through chaps 88

y°u are to all ask for my
Jfred G. Aldworth, 'former HolAnalysis of the Features,”Dr. F. N. 8ervice*>
you want them pile
land
business man, died last even^b'8 hoarse for the going is free
at least this time.”
ing at about ten o’clock at his home

bu*

Patterson.
i
_
„

comfortable independence in hit advancing

SHOOK HANDS WITH BELGIAN
RULER

Gingerly the ball players crept in at 141 East Tenth street after an
and to add to the grewsomeness of illness of some duration of septic
When King Albert of the Belgians the occasion, one began to tell of
poisoning. Mr. Aldworth was born
landed within the borders of Ohio
he paid tribute to the men of the “spooky” stories.
in Allegan 68 years ago. He waa
17th division who came from that
At midnight when all was still, at one time connected with the
state. Holland has one soldier who ons might have seen a bunch of
Baker Drug Co. of Allegan, and alwas with that division which was
ball players eagerly climbing out of
ike first American Army division to
so traveledfor the John A. Wyeth

wagon that heretofore carried
march into Belgium. First Lieutenant Simon Den Uyl was a mem- dead ones only, and quietly sneak

^

iSTu0n-th«eifamoUB

B* 146th Infl tWiy 40 their respective homes. The

it

march thru Bru.*l.
te“' '
was reviewed by the King and Queen however» frr they beat Otsego,
WhHe

Von °i

*

ruler.the
make. ^
.....

and Lieut Den Uyl then had
honor of shaking hands with
Belgian

the!

u

o

—
Shaw,

national corner of Central and

to
Ky.

_______

Company of Grand Rapids,
Early in 1915 he formed a

part-

Eighth. Af-

yield better than 6%.

Buy your

first

bond

today— fortify yourself

ence on oAers.

.1

Si.

Deposits

DIRECTORS

leenhoutb
BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER*
WORTH'S
OFFICE HOBBS

WOOL

9 to ll a. m.; I to 6 p. a. Er«aiag%
Tnes. aad Bats* 7:80 to I.

to

*

Are. Citizen* Phone
1416. BeU Phone

tral

drTa.

Amounts. Such bonds

can now be had

ity.../ --------------------- jo.ooe
Deposit
or
security
...
........... lOO.OO*
PHYSICIANS AND SI IMIEONS
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savlnvr
J. Merten. Corner Tenth and Cen-

I

$100 and larger

against later depend-

Rich.

J.

well-protected bonds in

ter three years in the local drug

and one daughter Eleanor,
Mrs. D. D. Coughlin has closed up' day ®;m- by Mn- Gl E> Kollen* mem’
her cottage at Macatawa Park forf ber of the boafd of education,and The funeftl was held Saturday
the winter and has returned to her Thursday p. m. by Mrs. A. E. Me afternoon at two o’clock from the
heme at 1057 CheltenhamPlace, Clel,an* Sh« waa the guest while hom#r and burial took place
in Holland of Mrs. E. B.
Grand Rapids.
Chicago, 111.

I

available,

store he sold out and since then l^e

,n Ho,,and Thursday in the has been connected with the Holy/’10"' *"‘"^**rett« campaign. land Aniline Company.
Mrs. Shaw was accompanied ThursThe deceased is survived by his

Street

at all times, high grade,

Broe. Co. of Philadelphia. Later

j

have

aetd with him the drug store on the

lecturer for

the summer months, has returned
kar home is LouiavMIe,

We

he was employed by the Peck Drug

nership with John Vaupell and oper-

Mi. Haiti. L. K.li.jr, who
Wora*"’• C“rl*‘i*''
_
___ _* u.-a ___ o._u j...:.. TemperanceUnion, spoke in all the
her home at Macatawa Park during,
v

A

years.

'tonga and thp best In the music Unv
Capital stock paid ln._ .......tio.oov
Cltlsens phonq 1269. 37 Bast tilgbtt.
Additionalstockholder's liabil-

,

t

PLUMBKKH AND HOOFERS
TYLEK VAN LANDEQEND, Deaiet
In Wiskdmllls, Gasoline Engine*
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. tu>
phone 1011. 49 Weet 8th Street

it.

Hilliker, Perkins,

Everett & Geistert
Grand Rapids, Mich,
Investment Bankers t

MEATS
WM. VANDEK VEER,

162

K

KV

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, o
game In season. Cltlsens Phone 104;
T

drugs’ ‘and sundif's

"

DOE8BURO. H. R., DEALER

IF

nitunfl, medicine,paints, oils, tofie-

articles. Imports and domest*
cigars. Cltlsens phone 1191. 88
Eighth Stmt

A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema
J. O. Rutger.

ALL BUT

18

437
HAVK

CALL

Wv such notice concerning his
tfoert, who has
&*»»«-»>"> » r*" Henry Ver Woert,

wsa at that tint in

COMPANY I
AMtmsSXD

A
pur

nouarui
its infancy,

iSS'ixtec'

I of th» SKtk Hictliru r«gi

these

many months resumed his Job
fcS skint
n living in civil life.

m

VST'onT.puXr*^ of

H

INTRAURBAN

Henry Ver Woert went to France
the may, and hfter being assigned to the 84th U. 8. Infantry,
developed in a

ARE STRUCK BY ZEE

OLD TUESDAY

wRh

wmch

18

hohtskn years

«

8W

«tteek,
rather severe

mn

Holland Interurbanwas II
old Tuesday as will be seen

from s

clipping

from an old

LAND AUTOMOBILE

^

flic

Aacwt,

^ !3

JTSir
!5S^2T,

_ __

_

Prokoto.
U*
the

hearing aaid petition;
It ia PurtharOrdered. That pnhlie noiloo
ihtraof bt given by publication of a adpj
of thla ordtr, once each weak for throo
•acteoaive week, prtvioaato a»id da/ ot
ktarlngia the HoHand Oily New., a novapaper printed and circulated in aaid eou-

JAMES J. DANHPP.

GRAND HAVEN

““tXWh

A

Jadfo of Probata.
true copy.

ths afternoon of, that day, however
Wilford P. Kleft, Regiiter of Prakots.
cars left Holland and Grand Rapids
No. S41S — Expire* Oct. IS
carryingthe first regular passengers bate court for the County of Ottawa
NOTICE TO OEIDITOES
over the new line on a two-hour
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The ProbataCourt
a Ti?n °i i,ld coart’
at
the
probate
office
in
the
city
of
for tba County «f Ottawa.
schedule.

mrc’S-VcteK-H.

?WiV^nAiid

Ia tka Matter of tho Eatate of

on the
"The occasion was made one «f 13th day of October,coun^.
A. u. 1919.
rejoicing and celebrationalong the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
entire route and people flecked from Judge of Probate.
miles on eitheV side of the road to
see the big cars go whissing by at
their 50 miles an hour speed.

W

was started to
Macatawa, which was completed on
July 3rd, 1898, and the first cars
building of the road

were run over

it

JOHN EODA, Docoosod

Notlco la hereby given that four moatka
fron the 25th day of BepteaberA. D. ISIS
have boon allowedfor eredlloro to praaout
In the matter of the Estate of
thair claima ogaiaat aaid decaaaed to laid
Johanna E. Kramar, Dacaaiad
wort of eiaalnotlonand adjuatment,end
Wilhelmina Kramer having filed that all creditora of aaid deceaaodart tuin said court her final administra- quired to preiant their claima to aaid cowl,
tion account, and her petition pray- ot the probataoflee, In the City of Orud
ing for ths allowance thereof and Havan. in raid county,on or befora 4o
for the assignment and distribution S6th day of January,A. D. 1920. and 4*»
Mid rlolma will bo board by aaid court ou
of the residue of said estate,
TUBfISDAT, tko 17th Day of January, A. D.
It is ordered that the

“The first csr in regular service
leaving HoHand was in charge of
Conductor Harris and Motorman
Stewart, while that leaving Grand
Rapids was rnsnned by Conductor 17th dav of Novamber A. D. 1919
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Mitchell and Motorman Irving.
said probate office, be and is hereby
these four men two am stil» with
appointed for examining and allow
the company, Mr. dlewart being now ing laid account and hearing laid
maater mechanic at the car barns petition;
It ia further ordered, that public
and Mr. Irving superintendent of
notice thereof be given by publics
Jenison Park.”
tion of a copy of this order, for
The above clipping only relates to three successiveweeks previous to
the opening of the road over the Mid day of hearing, in the Holland
entire system altho in 1897 the uty News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

i i t\ . « _ JudK« of Probate.
Jas. J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.

on the 4th of Juiy.

Later the road was completed to
..No. SS09 — Etplrea Oct. 25
NOTICE TO tREDITOKS
Saugatuck and last of all the Grand
STATE OP MIOHIOAN — The Probate
Rapids extension was built by the
For the County of Ottawa.
well known Jack Buaby, who after In

Court

the Matter of the Eatate of

......

I

MO,

at ton •’alack In the forenoon

Doled Sept. 35, A. D. 1919
JAMES J. DANHOf,
Judge of ProbeU.

*

No. S96S— Expire* Oct. IS

NOTICE TO OEIDITOES
OP MIOHIOAN— Tko Probata

STATE

Court for Ika County of Ottawa.
Ia tha Matter of tko Eilat* of

ADEZAE AEBNSMAN,Deeeued
Notice la ktreby givaa that four moatka
from tho 80th of SeptemberA.’ D. 1919,
bava been alltwedfor croditanto praaoM
their claima again*! aaid dacaaradto aaid
eonrt of examinationand* adjuatment,tad
that all cradltorwfaaid deceaaod an ta*
qulred to pmaal their claima to aaid ceari
at the ProbataOffice, in tho City of Oraad
Haven, in aaid County, on or before 4a
80th day of January, A. D. 1920, and 4al
(aid claim* will bo heard by aaid court oa

Tuoaday,tka 3rd day of February,A. D.
19S0 at tan o'clock ia tho fbrasoo*
Dated Sept. 80. A. D. 191V.

HBNDKIKJB WITTEVBEN,Deceaaod

wards became superintendent.
When the road was first built, M.
J. Kinch was the superintendent,

JAMES J. DANROP.

Notice ia hereby given that four montha
Judge of Probata
from the 2nd Day of October A. D. 1919,
v ----have been allowed for rreditora to preaent
their claima again* raid decerned to aaid
Expire* Oct 16--A199
and Charles A. Floyd was the ticket court of exam. nation and adjuatment, and STATE
MIOHIOAN — The Probata
agent, who later worked himself up that all creditor* of .aid deci-aaedart reCourt for the County of Ottawa.
quired to preaent their rla’m. to raid court,
to the superintendcncy,until th« at the probate office in the city of Grand At a aeoaion of raid Court, held at tha Probata Office In the City of Grand Haven, Is
rosd was sold some five years ago Haven, in aaid county, on or before the 2nd raid county on the 29th day of September
day
of February, A !>. 1920. and that raid
We can candidlysay for the HolA. D. 1919.
claim, will be heard hr aaid court on
land interurban |s far aa Holland ia Tuoaday tko 3rd day of February A. D. 1920 Preaent,Hon. 7amea J. Danhoff. lodge
of Probate.
concerned, that if all cities had as at tan o'clockin the forenoon.
In tho Matter of the Eatate of
Dated Oct. 3. A. D. 1919.
HENRY OEBRTS, Docoaaod
little trouble with public service
. JAMES J. DANHOF.
John Oeerto having lied in raid court hia
companies as Holland has had with
Judge of Probate.
final admlnUtrationaccount and hia pallthe Holland interurban, the. intense
Uon praying for tha allowaora thereof sM
feeling generallyexisting against
for (he anignment and diitrlbution of fka
ExpireeNov. 22
retldue of raid aitata,
2965
public utility company, would not
It ia orderedthat the
OHANOEBT SALE
exist.
27th day of October A. D. 1919
In pun
inuance and by. virtue of an order
nd Jeer
The road as a rule has con, plied and
decree of the Circuit Court for the at ten o'clock in tha forenoon',at eald yrobate office, be and io hereby appointedfor
with any reasonable request made by County of Ottawa, in Chancery, ia the State
of Michigan, made and entered on the 17th examining and allowingraid account and
the aldermen, and generally com day of September 1919 in a certain rauae hearing raid petition;
It i* Further Ordered,That public saplied with these wants quickly and therein pending wherein the People# Stale
Bank of Holland ia plaintiff and Henry Win tice thereof be given by publication of •
graciously. As far as prompt ser- ter admlniatrator of the eatate of Mortimer/ copy of thia order, for three aurcooMvo
vice goes, it is a known fact that A. Sooy, deceaaod. KatherineL. Hooy, Fan- week* previouato aaid day of hearing In
there is not an interurban road in ny Hoyt and Joieph PulUn are defendant!. the Holland City Newa a newapaper prtalNotice la hereby given that I .hall aell at ed and circulated in raid county.
the state that gives the service Hol- public auction to the higheat bidder, ot tho
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
land gets through Ha interurban line. front door of the court bou*e. in the city
•f Oread Haven, County of Ottawa and A true copy
It has been aaid that people set State ot Michigan. Sold court hotue being
Wilford F. Kieft, Reglater of Probata
the place for the uridmg of the ff rcult
their watches 4s an interurban
court tor raid county un 'n : i*t nay }
goes by.
November 1919 at 10 a. pi. of tai-l day, fo;
No. 8216— Expiroi Ort. 25
It has also been unusual the way the purpoae of roaliaingthe amount* due the
STATE OF MICinOAN— The Probate Court
plaintiff
from
the
defendant,
Henry
Winter.
snow blockades have beeu taken
for the County of Ottawa.
odmlniotratSr of the r.-.tuteof Mortimer A.
care of . between Holland and Grand Sooy, deceaaed, for principal, inter.1* end At a are* ion of raid Court, held at tha Probate Office in the City oPOrand Haven, in
Rapids.
coota aa well oa for laxca paid and intereat
aaid county, on the 6th day of October, A.
.thereon of the followingdeacribed par.-el*
When other roads were generally of land. The propertythat 1 .hall ell a* D. 1919.
Freient, Hon. Jeme* J. Danhoff.Judge
blocked by* snow storms the Holland above etated ia deacribed aa follow*:

-

OF

Copyright1919 Hart Sdisdner

_

ft

Man

____ i f

want one of our
Hart Schaffner &

Y ou

Marx

fall suits

Pint Deecrlptlon
All the certain piecea o^ parcel* of land
oituated ond being in the city of Holland,
county of Ottawa, State of Michigan, bounded
ond deacribed ra follow*: Lot Number Nine
•(9) and the South Seventy flv# C j) feet
of Lot Number Tan (10) of Oikornc'i H.ib
iDivialnoof lota One (1) and Two (2) Add!
)t>on Number One (1) t) the Villve of
Herrington,accordingto the recorded plat
tens.
thereof, excepting the South Ninety nine
and atavaa-twelftka(99 U-12th) foe: thereAt least forty interurbanfamilies of, oil in the city of Holland, Ottara County,
make their home in this city.
Michigan.
Second Deacrlptlon
Lot No. Twenty-Bix(26) of Block Three (3)
of ProopoclPtrk Addition to tne City of
Hollenti, Ottawa County, Mirhigan,accordCity Attorney C. H. McBride re tog to the recorded plat thereof.
Third Deacrlptlon
cently requested that certain chang- Lot Number Twenty-three(21) of Block
es be made in the Holland interur- Four (4) in Pnapo-t Park Add, Co i io tho
City of Holland, Ottawa Count/, Michigan,
ban freight house on
8th St.
accordingto tha rocordel plit thereof.
Superintendent
P. Harrsen And that purauantto *«1-1 •locree\ ihaD
stated that they would do better aell tha three above di»:ri>iedparcM* .ep-

interurbanroad waa running. This
fact waa not alone known in Hoi
land, but the road bears that reputa
tion throughout the state.
The interurbancrews too are men
of the highest type, and we number
many of them among our beat citi

HOLLAND INTERURBAN TO
NEW FREIGHT DEPOT

. BUILD

'^r 0

X

U may

not know it; we’re

We know something
about clothes; and we can tell you
that any man who wants the best
sure of it.

and liveliest style;

the' best

and most

serviceable quality in all-wool fabrics
and tailoring, will find it here in these
clothes
else, or

more

certainly than

anywhere

than in any other clothes made.
That’s

why we

sell them;

they meet the requirements

P. S.

.

Mn.

wen

Tongeren, G. Wafcker of North
i they created much pep for the game
Carolina, Peter Rookos of Zeeland
and Derk Stegenga.
I played Saturday afternoon on the
To receive a card from the
Company 1 yrhich won fame dur adjutant
general stating that his son 19th street grounds. Attached to a
ing the Civil war because of ^galdied honorably in the service of his long rope was a large dj*y and this
lant behavior under fire and on the
country almost a year ago would be
march was mustered in at Kalama- tragedy in the home of any man. was being drawn by the student body
It was made up almost excluBut to have that soldier son, present while the football team made merry
sively of Hollanders,and Ks memin life, when the grewsome message in the truck. The rooters marchei
bers were young boy* from Holland, is received, a strange circumstance,
Zeeland, Grand Haven, Eastasn- indeed. Yet that ia what happened thru. the principal streets giving the
ville, Kilamasoo and other scatter- in the case of Gerrit Ver Woert of high school yell* and doing other
ilg points in the Doteli colony which Grand Haven who has just received stunts to create enthusissm.

Fr«t*to

Court for tko Gout/ of Grows.
At » mooJu of ooM Court, Sold «t tho Pi*,
bolo OAco in tko Olt/ of Urond U.you, im
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kuise
were Mid count/, on tkl fed do/ of (Moor A. ».
•treat just out
fide of the city limits Tuesday evenPmoit, Hoi Jobm j. Doahoff.Jodae
ing at about 9:30, when they were of
•truck from the back by an automo Ib
ot lit Kotau of
** J®*"1 VerH.*. «f JOSEPH AJfTON MET10KB, Docoooo*
Bepkia Krofitr living Hod in void court
Zooland. Mr. and
ft,ia«,ga
walking cut whan the ear on kor petition praying that tko odnlnlotrui»n of oold totato bt granted to Prod T.
Ha way to Zeeland atruck them. Mr. MUoo or to iobo other auitoblo prriu,
Kuisenga waa quite badly injured
It la ordtrod, That
r
and and Mn. Kuisenga was also hurt
Sid dag of Movowbor A. t>, ISIS
althoughnot as seriously aa her hua •t 10 o'clotk ta tko forenoon, at laid proband.
koto oEct, bo ond la hereby appointed for

copy tellingof the event. Here it is:
illness.His name appeared among
the dead in France but the" MtSea _"|On the afternoon of Auguat 81,
tion was later corrected. Some time 1901, the first car was run through
r
•** into action. After aery- ago he returned home, and the
from Holland to Grand Rapids over
ATtt? .th.2 h«.
period of the w.r other dai
the single track that was completed
and
taking
part
in some of the hot- ___
STATES
Inst .bugle call.
test engagements, it was mustered To AH Who See These Presents,
on that day. This was in accord
The 18 ranrivori are Mr. Van out in July 1865.
Greetings:
•nee with the terms of v>« H»ht of
Schehren himself, Renke DeVries of
There were about 40 men in the
This is to certify that Henry Ver *jy through Zeeland fewnsnip by
Brenthe, Ulke De Vries of Holland, corjmny from Holland, kbout 20
The injured man was immediate
Potw DeVries of Holland, Peter De from Zeeland, and the others from Woert, Private Co. K., 84th Infantr- which the company wan r-quiredto ly taken to hia home where he was
died
with
honor
in
the
service
of
his
Feyter of Missouri, Joe Van Plaake scatteringpieces, the whole comnin a cpr through by that time or attended by Dr. Nichols.
Signed by Adjutant General,
of Sprinr Lake, M. Van Regenmor pany numbering 88 members, aM
pay a forfeit of $1,000.
country, Oct 31, 1018.
ter of Holland, J. Abrahamoe - of but 18 of whom have sinco passed
•tot*
"It was not until October 14 thnt
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd of Chicago are
Kalamaioo, W. Frick of Kalamaxoo, away.
H. J. Ter Sleghter, G. C. Doedburg,
Three hundred high school stu- the line was formally opened for guests at the home of their daugh
Henry Van Lente all of Holland,
dents left the Gym. at 9 o’clock Fri- regular traffic, and a working sched ter Mrs. A. H. Wite of Beechwood.
John Lewis, of Grand Rapids, Hen
uls put into effect. At 1 o’clock on
ry Van Dyke of Zeeland,B. G. Van
[ day night. Marching down
town
1

STATE

BOM

W.

H.

arateiy.

than that, and that they would build
a new freight house.

Dated Grand Haven, Sept. 27. 1919.
DANIEL P. PAOKL8EN,
Circuit Court Couunia.ioner
in and for
Ottawa County, Mirhigan
Viaacbor k Rob neon.
Attorney*for Plaintiff
Buainoaa Addreaa: Holland, Mich.

AS TO SHOOTING FOX
SQUIRRELS; DATES ARE

I

FROM OCT. 18 TO OCT. 30
For »everal years the shooting
of fox squirrels has been forbidden
by law, but now a short open season

I

OP

MIOHIOAN—

The

.

In the matter of the

eetate'

af

BENJAMIN VAN PUTTBN,
Thoma* H.

Dacaarad

Marailje having filed in aaid

court hie final admlnUtrationaccount, and
hi. petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the aiaignmentand Hatributlon of the reildue of aaid eatate,
It it Ordered,That the
3rd 4sr of November A. D. 1919
it ten o dock in the forenoon, at raid probate office be and ia hereby appointedfor
examining and allowingraid account,and
hearing raid petition.

It i* Further Order, That pubic notlra
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of thla order for three aueeeMiveweek*
previou* to raid day of hearing in the Holland City News, a newapaper printed and
circulated in raid connty.

JAMES

DANHOP,

J.

Judge af Probate.

A

true copy.

Wilford P. Kieft, Regieter of Probate.
Expiree Oct. 25 — No. 8871

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— -Rie ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eatate of

HENDRIK JAN KOLLBN,

Dacaarad

Notice ia hereby given that four moatka
from the 3rd day of October A. D. 1919,
have been allowedfor eraditara to promt
their claim againat aaid deceaaedto raid

court of examinationand adjuatment,and
that all eraditara of aaid dteeaied are ra-

No. 8419 — Expire*Oct. 18

STATE

of Probate.

Probata

Court for the County of Oitawa.

is allowed — Oct. 15 to 30 inclusive. At a aeoaion of raid Court, held at the Pro
No other sort of squirrel may be bale Offlca in tha City of Grand Haven, in
aaid county on the 25th day of September,
killed. Some states forbid the. kill- U. D. 1919.
ing of squirrels within the limits of ^Preaent, Hon. Jamc* J. Danhoff,Judge
any city or town or within one of Probata
In the Matter of tho Eatate of
fourth mile thereof, but .there is no 1 TAKMA VANDEN B080H, Deceaaed
auch provision in Michigan laws. v lOrietje Vanden Beach, having filed bar
petition, praying that an initrumentfiled
However, this is a matter which in aaid Court bo admitted to Probata aa
ought to be observed by all hunt- the laat will and Uttament of aaid deceaaed and that admlniitrattan of aaid eetate
ers, for the preservationof these
be granted to Orletje VandenHo»ch or »omf>
animals within towns is desirable other luitable peraon.
It ia ordered that the 27th day of Otto
for sak« of their pleasing appear
|ber, A. D. 1919 at ten A, M. at laid
ance and their presence as pets. Probate Office ia hereby appointed for
They are harmless in towns and af- hearing aaid petition.
It ia Farther Ordered, That Public no
ford- not a little’delight to all betire thereof be given by publication ofH
holden. Holland has a considerable copy hereof for three aueceaelve week* previoua to raid day of bearing in tke HM
•u^ply of them and surely there
land City New* * newapaper printedand
no .ons ^ho would like to see them ciwulatedin raid county.
exterminated or their numbers les- h*A true 'Copy
JAM BE J. DANHOF.
sened. Besides a city law forbids the
Judge ot Probate.
discharge of firearms within the
Wilford P. Kieft,
Begiater ot Probata
..... . ..... .....

quired ta preaent tkalr,. claima ta aaid court,
at tha probata office, in tha city of Grand
Haven, in raid County,on or before the

8rd day of Fabrnary A. D.( 1920
and that aaid claima will ba heard by raid
court oa Tuoaday tha 8rd day of February
A. D. 1920 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Oct 3. A. D. 1919

JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
No. 8882 — Expire* Ort. 3<

NOTICE TO

CREDITORS *

STATE OP MIOHKMN— The

Probate Court

For the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eetate of

AMDRIB8 BREMER,

Deceased

Notice U hereby given that four inootha
from the 2nd Day of October A. D. 1919,
have been allowedfor creditor* to preaent
their claima againat raid deceaaedto aaid
court of examinationand adjustment, and
that all creditora of -uid dteeaied are re*

I

& CO

city.

.

quired ta preaent their claima to raid court,
at tha proboteoffice . In the city of Orsad
Haven, in raid county, on or before the 2nd
day of February. A. D. 1920, and that aaid.
claima will be beard by raid court on
Tuoadaytha 3rd day of February A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the fire noon.
Dated Oct. 2. A. !>. 1919.
i JAMES J; DANHOF,

'•

•

Judge of Probata

VAilB EIGHT,

tloQana coy

Nods

The Holland Marketi
Mol— aar A Do Good*

Miat G. Marcelle Galentine, 88 W.
Mr. Samuel E. Pa* left Wadnes
16th itreet, la confinedto har home day afternoon for Kentucky, where
he will visit hie two daughter* who
PoA ......................19 with typhoid fe?«r.
The Miaaea Jennie Fria, Janet are teaching in the miasion schools
Ve»l ..... ............20 to 25 Jonker, Grace and Nella Zeerip mo- at Gray Hawk and McKee.
Mutton
......... ........ 20 tored to Grand Rapid* laet night!
Holland has a new bunch of cen£««* ............ ..... ... .16 to take Souaa’e band at the* Arm- sors agaip to take the placet . of
Butter (creamery).......... 65 ory.
several who have resigned. Here
Butter (dairy).. ............60
Grand Haven it alao going to fight they are: Mra. W. A. Van Syckle,
SprinK Chicken ............ .18 the gaa rates. That city will aoon Mrs. Arnold Mulder, Mr. Jack
Chickena
.18 petition the atate commiaaion to e«- Rlemertma, Mra. Wm. Tappen.
tablish a rate.
Fred Scheerhorn who was wound
B— ch MUUag Co.
Poor Commiaaioner Frank Brieve ad in the arm in France with ahrap
(Buying Price* of Grain)
stated that the city poor coat the nel is home on a furlough. He is
Wheat, (white) No. 1.. ..... |2.10 city of Holland $67 within the past now being treated at Fort Sheridan
Wheat, (red) No. 1 ....... 2.12 two week*.
and will again be operated on next

i

.

..

i

.

.......................l.M
Data .....
76

The

..

(Feed in Ton Lota)
St. Car Feed ........... ...$66.00
No. 1 Feed ............. .. 66.00
Cracked Corn ............. 69.00
Low Grade flour ....... ^.
. 76.00
Corn Meal ................ 67.00
Middlings ............... ..65.00
Bran .................... 46.00
Horae Feed ...............67.00
Screenings ........ ...... 45.00
Scratch Feed with grit ...... 78.00
.

.

Common council authorised week to

Let

PRINTZESS Week
You the Coat or

. Decide for

.

Suit you shall buy this Fall

further better hia condition.

the Board of Public Works the privM. Goldman has purchased the
ilege of buying a Ford Runabout in Beach building on the corner of
order to get arcund to construction Eighth street and Columbia avenue
work more rapidly. The Ford will and will remodel it thruout making
have a box placed at the rear in or- it the most uptodate junk shop in
der that small loads may be carried the city. T he firm name it the Hoi
more easily.
land Iron A Metal Co.

'.

Scratch Feed without grit... 81.60
Harmony Feed ............ 69.00
Oil Meal
..............87.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 79.01
.

.

.'.

Thomas Kiomparana & Co.
Hay, loose ............... 28.00
Hay, baled ............... 30.00
Straw ................... 13.00

MOVED
Autmobile Tire Co.

LOCALS

LANGERIES A SON
The Knickerbockertheater will be
open the balance of the week, beguuing tonight with a large vaude-

wsrshi

' FROM

80 EAST EIGHTH STREET

Herman Kiekenveld, foreman

at
the Sentinel,was suddenly taken with
appendicitis and was_ operatedon at
---- Jid Hospital. The young man
i* doing as nicely as can be expected.

IP
-

TO

-

AND 8

COR. RIVER AVE.

The foundationhas already been
laid for the beautiful new home being erected for D. B. K. Van Raalte
Jr., on the Cor. of Maple Ave and
Jlth Street

Where we

will

have

BLACKSTONE the 9000

a

showing of coats and

ST.

— the fabrics — and the
choicest values in women's coats and snits are
offered yon by Printsess dealers this week.

REPUBLIC

DIAMOND

of our locationand

count from lowest

we

will give

retail price,

you

styles

Tires

You

and Tubes. Come and see us during opening

15%

dis-

and fabric for

will find just the style

you and your type of figure.

For

Printsess

designers have adapted the very latest Parisian

and the best of

requirementsof individual types,
have utilised the very
best of the new fabrics for the requirements of
the American woman.
styles to the

service gratis.

just as Printsess tailors

Automobile Tire Co.

there.

You can

Corner 8th St and River Avenue

Mayor Bosch was asked to give a
report to the council of the trip
taken by Mrs. Bosch and himself.

select

from these Printsess Coats

and Snits with assurance that their style

PR1NTZ1B8 LABIL
AUTHENTIC STYLEr ""
rect— for the

did this in detail, but said of all
vialtddl Holland looks good

1 City Attorney Charles McBride
has sold a home to Marshall Irving
on the corner of College and 20th
* Street “Marsh" will make his fu>

elaborate

suits especiallydesigned

for this occasion.

complete stock of

mile Tire,

Cord and Fabric Tires, and

City Clerk Richard Overweg. who
recentlypurchased the home of contractor Frank Bolhuis on West 13th
Street, recently sold it to Lucas
Smith, who will make his home

He

Week and Printseaa dealers every.

where will display an

The l&teft

ite.

the cities
to him.

13th to 18th is Printien

THE CORNER HARDWARE

John F. Van Anroy of Grand Haven, sold his old home on West 13th
Street to Peter F.Douwma, contractor of this city. John is now city
assessor in Grand Haven and has
become pretty well a Grand Haven-

.

CTOBER

is cor-

guarantees

Mi
Yon can

a

ture^iome in this city. Mr. McBride
Nkaa also sold a home, 489 College
Ave. to Clarence Wood, engineer athe Holland Light and Power plant

ance that

select a Srintsoss with the assur-

superior value— for the Print-

it is a

sess label guarantees’uall-

TO

wool material— and

master tailoring.

r »

You can
ance that

select a Printsess with the assur-

it will

give enduring satisfaction.

For the Printsess label

Ben Van den

is a great artistic

Berg, of the St
Clair Oil Company, has purchased

institution’s promise that the style, quality,

the Costing home on West

workmanship in a Printsess garment will be

13th

Street, where he will live in the fu-

Satisfactory.

ture. Mr. Van den Berg has recently moved here from Grand

Visit our Cloak Dept, next week, Oct. 13 to

Rapids.

Wm. Van der Ven, manager of the
Holland Canning Company, sold his
home on College. A venue to E. Smallfield of Chicago, who will live in
Holland in the future. Mr. Van der
Ven m turn purchased the Warren
Hanchett homestead on West 11th
Street and has moved to that place.
The frame work for the home of
Ben Brouwer on 11th Street, east of
Maple, is now up. The structure
will be a beauty when completed.lt
is stated, that George Clements, o'
Poole Bros, and Henry Luidens of
the First State Bank will also build

in that immediate neighborhood in
the near future. Both of these gentlemen have sold their homes.

18.

Theatre
SIX BIG

ACTS

DU MEZ BROTHERS
“Whal We Say We Do, We Do Do."

VAUDEVILLE

A REMARKABLE SALE

Rev. Siebe C. Nettinga, recently
iusUlled as Professor of Historical
Theology in the Western Theological
Seminary has purchased the homestead owned by the late Prof. N. M.
Steffens, 133 W. 11th Street, where
he will make his home in the future. The consideration is said to
be $6,000. Before his death Mr.
Steffens was also one of th? faculty
of the seminary.

WE HAVE A U)T OF 50 ODD

help

gresa of eonatrudtion.Alderman
wieraema moved that the recom-la—ditioB of the doctor be filed and fl
uaed again, should tha new one wear UJ|
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in these coats are of very good

and

a very
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qfime are all lined and
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are belt

style.

wearing quality
in

ALL 8IZ-

some are

half-lined;

They come

models and

many plush coats in

the flare

back. There

this lot.
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will
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glad to show you and when you sea these coats

POPULAR PRICES

>ou will agree with us that they are BIG

UES.

50-40*30-20c including war tax

These coats are

less than

VAL-

any merchant

can buy them wholesale. Remember only $10.75

DONT FORGET
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rench Cloak Co.
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26 East 8th Stre3t,

U

that the freight house is already
tens down and a new one is in pro

to get

solve the H. C. of Living for the

jliat is not

, ,

The aldermen had a laugh on Dr.
Codfrey laat evening. The doctor
sent in a communication recom
mending that the Holland Interur
T>*n freight house be torn down because it waa unsanitary.The fact

to

OF

COATS

Any woman would be glad

The chorus participating in the
recent Sunday school ‘conventidn-*nd
led by John Van der Sluis, will go to
Grand Haven tomorrow night, where
they will do some community singing at the request of the Grand Haven delegates,who attendedthe convention. The party will leave over
the pike by automobile,and the
members are requested to be at
Third Reformed Church promptly at
6:15 P.M. The singing will be held
in the armory at Grand Haven.
Henry Wilson, recently of the
Detroit Stove Work* hat taken a po
nition aa head pharmacist with the
model Drug store. Mr. Wilson for
ymn *6te<
ted in the«*ame capacity at
the Harry Doesburg drug store in
Ahia
Ahi* city bi
but left to take a responsible road Job. Henry say* “Holland
look* go)od to me and 1 am coming
back here to make my home and be
©ne of you.
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